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WHAT I LIVE FOR. 
BY THE LATE GEORGE LINN,EUB BANKS. 

LIVE for those who love me, 
For tho!"e I know are true; 

For the heaven that smiles above me, 
And awaits my spirit, too. 

For all buman ties that bind me, 
For the task by God assigned me, 
For the bright bopes yet to find me, 

And the good that I can do. 

I live to learn their st.ory 
Who've battled for my sake; 

The p,,,triot crowned with glory, 
Tbe martyr at. the stake. 

Bards, prophet s, heroes, sages, 
The noble of all ages, 
Whose deeds crowd history's pages, 

And rrime's great volume make. 

I live to hold communion 
Witb all that is divine, 

To feel there is a union ., 
'Twixt nature's heart and mine; 

To profit by affliction, 
Reap tru ths fl'om fields of fiction, 
Grow wiser from conviction, 

And fulfill God's grand design. 

I live to hail tbnt season, 
By gifted one's foretold, . 

When men sballlive by reaSOll, 
And not alone for gold; 

When man to man united, 
And every wrong thing righted, 
The whole world shall be lighted 

As Eden was of old. 

1 live for t.hose who love me, 
For those who know me true, 

For the beaven that smiles above me, 
And awaits my spirit, too.; 

For the cause that lacks assistance, 
For the wrong that needs resistance, 
For the future ill thE'! distance, . 

And the good that I can do. 
-SeJected. 

BABCOCK BUILDI·NG 

!. - ~-

WHOLE No. 2806. 
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tle uneasy, whefl he looked herin the face and 
said, "Mamma;, wasnottbat playing' foJ' 
keeps ?}' Ddyou think his mamma went to 
pro'Jer-meeting. that ~vening? ,She ought to 
have done so. 

DID you read "Danger' Signal No.1," in-, ,PUES. TIMqTHyPWIGHT,of Yale University, 
last week's RECORDER, under the title," That has offered his resignation to take effect at 
Open Letter"? the end of the present academic year. The 

BLESSED is the man who is never discour
aged. Only such a man can realize life's best 
possibilities. He who is never discour.aged js 
always st.rong. He is master of bims~lf and 
can always do his best. He brings gain out 
ot every loss, good out of evil, and joy out or. 
sorrow. He may los~ money or, goods, but his 
character is untarnished. In keenest disa.p
pointment he sees God's way instead of his 
own way. 'His fa.ith gets the victory and he 
goes through, the world with songs on his 
lips. The motto of t,he truest and worthiest 
life is, "Never be dis(~ouraged." Try it. ":'hile 
fight.ing discouragement in your own life, en
courage others, urge men to stand h'y the 
right and never falter. Truth and right are 
entitled to hopeflllness and 'help. The world 
needs warming into new life by hope more 
than it needs" cold water" on the spine. 

How LONG sinceyou attended the Sixth-day 
night prayer-meeting? You have lost inter
est in theprayer-meeting? Wberewereyouthe 
evening previous to prayer-meeting? At the 
theatre? Did the play increase your desire 
for the prayer-meeting? It was a "Progres-, 
sive Euchre Pa.rt.y" and not the theatre? 
You secured the first prize? Are you proud 
of your ability to shuffle pictured card board? 
Did you ever hear the story of the little boy 
and his mother's progressive euchre. party'? 
This is it. Once on a time a wicked little boy 
carne home ,frum the street where he had been 
playing marbles ,. for keeps." He had WOll 
several prizes, as you did perhaps the evening 
before you could not go to prayer-meeting. 
That little boy's mamma was deeply grieved 
because her child had begun to galnble by play
ing marbles "for keeps." She chided him 
sharply and .sent him to bed in diRgrace, where 
he cried himself to sleep: after promising God 
he would not play marbles "for keeps" a.ny 
more. The next day there were great'prepa
rations for company at this little boy's home. 
Being a good little boy because he had prom
ised his mamma and the Lord that he would 
not play marbles for keeps any more, he 
thought he ought to be permitted to sit up 
that evening and see the people who were 
corning to his mamma's progressive euchre 
party. At his bed time he was consoled by 
being shown, many pretty things that had 
been provided in the parlor by his mamma, 
who had chided him so sharply the day be
fore for bringing 'home the handful of pretty 
marbles which he had won so wickedly-when 
he did not know any better and did not mean 

· to be wicked-playing marbles for keeps., In 
the morning he hurried down stairs and 

, asked his mam.ma if he might see the pretty 
thinga in the parlor. "They are all ~one," 
said his mamma. "Where have they gone?" 
said he. "The people wbo \von the'm for 
prizes carrie'd them home," said she. The lit
tle boy grew thoughtful. He remembered 
how he and God talked about the wickedness 

• 
of gambling witlI ma~bles, after'bis mamma 
,sent him to bed in disgr8.ce~ His litt1e con
science was confused. Ris mamma was a lit-

i' , 

CorpC'ration expressed 'surprise upon re
ceiving Dr. Dwight's resignation, and adopt
ed 3. minu te testifying their a;fiectionate ad
mirHtion for him personaHy, ~nd their grati
fication with his administration of twelve 
,Years, and urgently requesting him to fi~ the 
date of his retirement at the time of the bi
centennial celebration in 1901. President 
Dwight is just seventy years ol~. Indications 
are that he will adhere to his determinatiolf 
to retire at 'the time indicated in his letter of 
resignation. 

A VERDICT of manslaughter ha,s been ren
dered by a Coroner's J UJ'y, in Londou, ag'ainst 
the" Christian Scientists" under whose treat
men t, or rather neglect, the novelist .Harold 
Frederic, died. Under the criminal law of 
England a person is deemed to have commit
ted homicide, although his aC,t is not the im
mediate or not the sole cause of death, "if 
by any act he hastens the death of a person 
suffering under any disease or inj ury which, 
apa.rt from' such act, would have caused 
death." The same is true of oilewho~ by any 
omission of duty, hastens the death of a per
son who is mortally ill. The theory 011 which 
the coroner's jury must have acted in the 
Frederic case is t,hat the Christian Scientist 
who undertook to care for the' patient either 
did so>me act or omitted to perform some 
duty, the effect of which act or omission was 
to shorten Mr. Frederic's life. No one sup
poses that she intended that her treatment 
should produce death, but the jury evidently 
regarded her conduct as amountingto unlaw
ful homicide without malice aforethought, 
which under the law of England constitutes 
manslaughter. The evidence taken at the in-' 
quest in Mr. Frederic's case showed shocking 
ignorance and outrageous treatment by his 
attending Scientist. 'It is no excuse that 
victims put themselves willingly into the 
hands of such people. That Mr. Frederic did 
so supplies a striking and melancholy exarn
pIe of the tendency of human nature in this 
direction of human weakness an\..( credulity. 
No one, in England or America, should be al
lowed to practice medicine who has not been 
prepared for such a grave responsibility by 
long and careful preparation. 

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE", is yet too vague a 
conception:, and a term of too uncertain defi
nition .to'be accorded a definite place in the 
catalogue of sciences or theologies. Some de
vout people believe that aU physical 'ills and 
diseases ~an be cured by faith. 'These make 
strange applications of the words of Christ in 
support of that claim. Others, less devout, 
or wholly irreligious, teach doctrines in the 
line of theology which a,re positively· subver
sive of Christianit.y .. Others make claims on 
" scientific" grounds, which are neither scien
tific nor common sense. Hence we know of 
no definition that can be given to what is so 
vaguely' called "Christian Science." What 
permanent results. goodor1;>ad. wiUyet come 
from these confused notions remains to' be 
seen. One thing iuthe movement we heartily 

. \'-" 
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commend; i. e., ignoring; as far as possible, 
minor physical 'disorders and trou bles.No 
sma1l SharA ofthe: i • s,Ymptoms" which people 
call disease are imagin~ry. To study 'these ' 
sy.mptoms until they areexaggerated,from one 
to forty, is folly, or worse. Actu.al disease of 
mind or body, or both, is developed by such' ' 
watching, di~cussing and worrying over 
sym ptoms,. ' Equally iI1lportantis the need to 
stop" dOlijling" .symptoms with remedies. 'In 
so far as this so"called Christian science in
duces people to cease such nonsense and to 
stop worry, and therefore the cultivation' of 
disease, we give it hearty cOffilnendation. But 
'when it atte~pts to ignore ~ctual diseas~, or 
injuries which need surgical skill, it approach
es t.he place where "Coroner's Juries" must 
deal wit,h it as promoting death. The. pow
er of the mind over the body in some direc
tions is great, and can be e:xercised fOl' good, 
but when the wild fancies of diseased rninds 
are allowed to dictate in the name of Chris
tian Science where the highest medical knowl
edge and surgical skill are needed, only evil 
can come. Do not search for symptoms. Do 
not, worry. Do not dose. Eat wholesome 
food. Work and rest wisely. When your leg 
is broken, send for a surgeon. . 

IN the death of Rev. Dr. S. C. Bartlett, D. D., 
LL. D., :New Hampshire and the Congregation
alists lose a man of marked abiJity and high 
~haracter. He was born in November, 1817. 
As preacher, writer and college president, Dr. 
Bartlett had few superiors. He ret.ained his 
physical powers in aremarkable degree, often 
appearing in the streets of Hanover, N. H., 
on hit; bicycle after he had passed his eightieth 
year. 

THE easy way in which some people talk 
about sin and repentance reminds one of the 
Texas mob which hanged a man for stealing 
a mustang, and afterwards learned that he 
was innocent. After debating the, question 
they decided that the captain should call on 
the widow and apologize. Riding up to the 
fence, he callpd her to the door and explained 
the mistake that had been made, closing thus: 
"Mada,m, the joke's on us." , Some men apol
ogize (?) to God for sin in much that way. 

'rHE evacuation of Cuba is now being pushed 
by the Spaniards. While it will take time to 
brine: order and good" government to the 
front, under American supervision there seems 
to be no cause for fear that"sueh results will 
not be attained. Cuba bas been ina state of 
disorder so long' that evils natural to such 
disorder have developed, and the inhuman 
rule, of Spanish g,enerals like ""yler and 
Blanco has promoted evil in many ways. 
The New Year will soon fj~". here, when the 
strong arm of Alnerican rule will set to work 
to quell disorder, secure justice, revive busi
ness, and make way fortlle fruits of peace. - J 

It is ca,use for additional thanksgiving as the 
year draws to its close tbat'the 'wisdom and 
power of the ,President and of Congress will 
begin direct action toward securing the high-
er ends for which the war has been fought. 

WE have watcl1ed therace problHm, troubles 
in North Carolina hoping that all ,the facts 
Illight, be gathered, so that a just judgment 
could be formed concerning the sad state of 
affairs at Wilmington. So far as we ca1;t now 
see, the le'adiDg facts are t,hese;.. The. negro 
element in that city had secured . control· of 
the municipal government. It is,c~aime~ tb~t 

. , 



The enormous 10s8 in'money' and the fe'arfu] 
los80t'life are not known with any good de-
gree of exactness at this writi ng.' ' 
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of a half year. to carry' on the work of' obeyilJg tire Mas
ter's command which ,the Missionary Union is doing' 
for us. ' 

through'ignorance and dishonesty ~reat cor':' 
ruption had ,come. 'Thisstate (i ~ffair8 is not 
peculiar to-North Carolinanorto negrod~)lni
nat~on. ThiR led "the white voters to rise' 
and take possesEtion of the government of the SUCH a storm, on land or sea, delllonstrates 

, cit~and county." A newspaper, edited by a thehelplessness'of human power and skill as 
neg-ro, came out with an article which de- few, if any, other experiences ean. On th~ 

_ famed thewh~te women ot the town. This so' land ~ocornotion ~oon becomes' impoE!sible. 
enraged "th~ leadingmen of thecity, luwyers, St~am a~d elect~icitIY, the two infinite forces, 
bankel~~ Hnd merchants," that the "revolu- that usually do man's bidding with quickness 

'Ve do not know whether there is any un
due" pessimism ,. in the above. 'Ve do know 
'·that it would not b~ ppssirnistic to'dra.w a 
similar picture concerning the lack of interest 
among Seventb-day Ba.ptists in their special 
work of Sabbath Reform. 

, tionists" united to overturn the negro gov- and humility, ane pow.erle~s 'as' the hand of 
er~ment. A. mass meeting elected a mayor. ,an infant when the mad vdnds heap the EnlOW

The ~overnor placed the city under martil:lJ flakes together. On the 'water rest is equally 
law, and quiet has been restored. It also ap- impossible. A mad sea and a lee-shore mean 
pears that the outbreak would have been destruction to the finest ship ever built, how
avoided if a letter in which the negroes con- ever skillfull.y it may be hancled. Pitiless is 
sented to theexpu]sion of the offending editor no IlalIle for the lllanner in which the waves 
from the city had been delivered on time .. It rush all things upon the waiting shore. 
was mailed, and reached those to whom it The rocks gnash their sharpened teeth upon 
was sent three hours too late. The whole sad the wave-pursued victims. The sands reach 

,,affair is another iucident.in the yet unfinished out with choking grasp for what the t~eth of 
problem which followed' the Civjl War. 'As a, the rocks leave alive or unbroken and the 

PROTESTANT missions in Roman Catholic . 
countries find luany elements of discourage-
ment. Dr. Geo. B, Taylor, in a book, "Italy 
and the Italians," gives much information 
concerning Protestant missions in Italy 
during the last forty-five years. Une of our 
Catholic exchanges summarizes the retmlts 
show.n in Dr. Ta.ylor's hook as follows': "Out 
of the thirty millions of the Italianpopulation 
there are now five thousand six huudred 
Protestants. This is all that has been' ac
complished'in nearl'y half a century, with the 
expenditure of millions of dollars and labor 
and zeal incalculable." We have not Dr 

, . ' 
whole, when all the factors are considered, wild winds scream such a requiem as drowns 
the negro problem-or better the negro and all cries of fear, wails of despair or prayers of 
"poor white "problem is finding gradual hope. Thank God that the storm-swept 
solution through education and religion. But world with its choking snows and heartless 
the progress seems slow. From some person- seas is not all. 

c • 

Tay lor's book at hand to test the correctness 
of this summary. But the following state
mfmt a,ccords well with our observa.t.ion in 
the Catholic countries of Europe and in Cath
olic circles in 'the United States: "In these 
countries most of the people who do not want 
the Catholic church want Protestantism still 
less; they want no church, and have no use 
for religion or for God." A truly Biblical 
Protestantism would appeal to Catholics of 
the more thoughtful class far more than the 
popular type of Protestantism does. 

al observations in the South since t.he war -------------, 
A POPPLAR poem in the earlier years of this 

century, ,. The Sea-Bird's Tale," is called up 
from latent memories by such a storm. Here 
are some stanzas from memory: 

and from the history of similiar problems in 
other countries we conclude that portions of 
the South must be given up to the negr() and 
to "negro domination," in a large degree. 
Miscegenation of the better elements of the 
two races is neither possible nor desirable. 
The white race in America owes a debt of 
measureless magnitude to the negro. That 
debt includes' citizenship and political equal
ity. B~t citiz~nship and equality, in the high
er and better sense, cannot be created by law. 
And as for social equality, it exists nowhere 
among those of the same race save by grades 
of social culture, intellectual development and 
religious tendencies. Domination by t·he 
whites has wrought grave evils to the negro 
in the past, and" negro dOlnination" now 
undoubtedly has many elements of revenge 
in it. Many negroes are unfit to vote or to 
hold office. The same is true·of many whites. 
Election riots, intimidation, overturning 
government by mobs and lawless revolution 
complicate the evils without curing them. 

A SNOW-~TORM of ·unusual severits and ex
tent swept over the Atlant,ic coast on the 
26th of November. Railroad travel, steam 
and electrical, was greatly irnpeded, and seri
ous damage and 10813 of life came to seafaring 
interest.s. Every day' since th,e storm has 
adde.d to the list of calamities induced bv it. &J 

The most serious results came to the ship
ping, and the most terrible item in that list is 
thet.otalloss of the steamer Portland. one of 
the Boston and, Portland Steamship Com
pany's vessels, running between Boston and 
Portland, Me. She left Boston at 7 o'clock on 
Sabbath, November 26, and was wrecked on 
Cape Cod a,bout 10 A. M. next Illorning. It 
is reported that she sailed against the general 
orders of her owners. She carried about sixty 
passengers, besides her crew. Probably one 
hundred and fifty lives have· been lost. Cape 
Cod has been known as "t,he grave-yard of' 
the coast" for many years. The name is 
doubly apPIiopriate to-da.y. At Block Island 

, the gale reached ninety. miles anhour~ at 
• which" point the nleasuring apparatus was 

db19,bled. ,Fburteen, vessels went ashore in 
Block Island harbor; about thirty i~ Bo~ton 
harbor, and tbirtyor 'forty on' Cape Cod. 

I love on the rush of the storm to sail 
And mingle my scream with the boarspr gale. 
When the sky is dark and the billows high, 
And the tempest sweeps in terror by, 
I love to ride on the mad'ning blast 
And flap my wings o'er the fated mast, 
And sing to the crew a song of fear, 
Of the reef and the surge that await them here. 

* * * * 
I saw t.he storm as it gathered fast, 
I heard the 'roar of the coming blast, 
I ma.rked the ship in her fearful strife, 
As she flew on the tide like a thine: of life. 

* 

But the whirlwind came, her masts were wrung, 
Away and away on the waters flung. 
I loo~ed on the scene: I saw despair 
On the pallid brows of a youthful pair. 

INDIFFERENCE AND OYSTERS. , 

An unknown writer has compared indiffer
ence to an oyster. He claims that the bulk 
of unhappiness and misery among good ppo
pIe comes from this easily-swallowed oyster. 
This writer declares that,the oyster of indif
ference works more evil than the tiger of 
strong' drink does. It is difficult to nlake 

* * * * * comparisons between two great eviis. But 
But woe to the lover and woe to the maid .. Whose hopes on the treacherous sea are laid; the dangers of indifference can scarcely be mag-
For he is a king whORe palaces shine' nified too much. An oyster is the couuter-
In lustre and light down the pearly brine, part of the indifferent man in many respects. 
And he loves to gathet in glory there 
The choicest things of earth and air. Break the .tip of an oyster'A shell, thrust the 

* * * * * steel oyster knife into his face, tear his body 
I poised my foot on the forehead fair away from its .place of its rest, place him be-
Of a lovely boy who floated there. f h I looked in the pyes of the drowning brave, ore some ungry gormand, sprinkle him with 
As he upward gazed through the fatal wave. pepper, submerge him in vinegar, stab him 
I screamed o'er the bubblt-'s that told of Death, with an ovster fork and swallow him at one 
And stopped as the last gave up his breath; .. 
For my task was done: the storm was o'er', gulp, and he will make neither sign nor pro-
r.rhe sun sent abroad his light o'er the sUllen'seas ' 
And I tell my tale to the whispf-'ring breeze,' , test.. As well seek blood in a turnip as en-
Of the hidden things which the waves conceal, thusiasm in an oyster. 'He is polite in that 
Which the sea-bird's song can alone reveal. his unanswering jellines8 never retorts nor an-

W. H. GEISTWEIT, in the Standard, Nov.. 19, swers back, but it is the politeness of indiffer
writes of missionary work among the Bap- ence and ineffiqiency. Imagill'at.i ve satire 
tists: could go no farther in the realms of the im-

No thinking .man can. view the situation of the work possible than to suggest the futility of arous
of the gospel without becoming greatly conce;ned. We in~ an oyster to ru~ a foot race, pI' of in vit-' 
are on the eve of something-what, no one CH,n attempt ing even the largest" Saddle Rock" to join 
to say; but it will be in the nature of an entire readjuBt- in running to a fire. 
ment of things. This if! no place to discuss causes that 
lie back of the present situation. The facts are staring How like an indifferent man. Rush into 
us in the face. If the missionary spirit is the measure of the doorway of his 'life with a sharp call t.o 
spirituality, r,e ha,ve great cause to seriously examine dut.V, voiced in a stirring sermon. He will 
into our spiritual life. There are breaking hearts in listen with respectful sleepiness, possibly he 
Boston to-day; not alone over the death of Dr. Duncan, will confess, languidly, as be goes home from 
but over the slow dying embers of missionary zeal in the 
churches all over the land. Let no man rise up and say church that "It was a good talk." There all 
the churches are poor; it is simpl;y not so. Taking ends. Spririkle his life wit.h pungent rebukes. 
Christendom as a whole, it~ wallet is fat, its heart is Prod him with the point of invective. Appeal 
lean. Unless something happens, by a direct visitation to his sense of_ duty and hiR love for high en-
of God to his church, that will happen whi~h the Master d P t th d h' h 

d
. d f h 1 h' h h d I' T' eavor. or .ray e angers w IC surr,ound 

pre ICteO t e sa t w IC a ost Its savor. here IS·' ,. , 
not ~ grain of pessimism in this hurried picture; but we hll~ and. tlie c"ause he oug?t t«;> serve: He 
gain nothing by hiding facts; $50,000 against a half i smIles lazIly at your enthusIa~m; and lImply 
millio~ sorely Deeded-this is what we have at the ,end settles deeper iutothejelly of indifferen~e~ A" 
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. large share of thetimeaildstrength of preach-I keepers a,gainst tl1e injustice of Sunday laws. 
ers, teachers and reformers is spentj~ trying He was. a right royal m.an, to know 'whom 
to awaken enthusiasm and pro'(juce action was at once an honor·'and a blessing: ' 
on the part of indifferent people. Now and 
then a weak promise is evoked,'a promise PEACE! PEACE!! 
that says, "sometime, to-morrow; perhaps." On the 28th ofNovember~ 1898, Spain ac-
But" sometime" is no time to indifference, cepted the~ t~!ms proposed by the United 
and" perhaps" means nO,more than when an State~, and all but the mi!lor details of peace 
oyster promises to wa,lk, sometime, perhaps. were s;ettled. The main issues of the, war are 

[VoL.LIV,No.4:9.; 

ly,without bro,vado and without fear, we 
must go forward. 
HNew occasions teach new duties ; Time makes ancient 

good uncouth; . ' , 
They must upward still~ and onward, who would keep 
, ' abreast of Truth; . 
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires I we ourseI.ves must 
, 'Pilgrims be..' " ' . 

, Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly through the 
desperate 'Vintel' sea, 

Nor attempt the Future'sportal with the Past's blood
rusted key." 

TAKING THE PHILIPPINES. 
The RECORDER has waited for the signing' 

of the, treaty, of peace before SHying that the 
final results of the war with Spain must, be 
accepted as manifest destiny. 'fhese results 
could not be foreseen when the demands were 
formulated in the rDatter of Cuba. Up to the 

The chief ~angerconnected wUh indifference closed. The full results of the war are'sanc
is that it is respectable ~nd comfortable. It tioned. The' war began two huudredand 
does not expect to do any.thing an~ peop~e 'twenty days ago. W. e dreaded the arbitra
soon cease to expect anythIng from It._ThIS tion of arnIS, but we dreaded more toe wrongs 
is a deplorable place. ,If yo.u,:ant t~ realize done to helpless Cubw, and to humanity. 
how deplorable a state thlS IS, begIn your One hundred and nine days a.g-o Spain asked 
se~r~h for some ~ne to do anything which re- an arlnistice. The intervening time has been 
QUlres push~ perSIstency and power. "'Vhere consulned in the negotiations at Paris. We 
. tl " ,\-:IT'll A d 't? '" N .. ' last moment the RECORDER hoped and be-IS, 1e man, y?u say. HI ... "1.. 0 I. 0, have been patIent. SpaIn acknowledges that. ." .::'i' • ' 

he never does anything of that kind." Will .. '"d' ] h' d heved that SpaIn would accede to the adJust-
. "}" . . her resources In lp omacy are ex auste . ment of affairs in Cuba without an appeal to 

not B. do It. He llllght If he would, but he That bel' material resources are also exha.ust- . . .. . 
is not interested in such work" Can C be . - .. . d arms. W,e deeply regretted the neceSSIty WhIch 

. . . .' . ed lS due to bel' own folly In refusIng to 0 d' .. . C b . . 'bl 7'th t ' 
induced to undertake it? "I fear not· he is. . . h· . I d rna e JustIce In u a ImpOSSI e \\ 1 ou war. 

.. .."" JustIce to her colonIes, and to t e ullparal e Th fi I' -. It' f S . " , not enthusIastIc' has consIderable latent . ." . e na resu s are, In one sense, 0 paIn s 
. . .,., c. vICtor'leS whIch came to our arms. h " I b 'I th· b 

power, but it is very difficult to stir him to ". c ooslng. n t e arger sense, ey are t e 
t' "s th b f t' ft ThIS natIon has not taken advantage of a fruitage of her ,wickedness We are by no 

a~ Ion. 0 ~n~~l f e p;ge
th 

y .a~t oooen fallen foe. On the oth~r hand, we have been mean~ as upright and free f;om national sins 
: en you Eiee ~ p '; b~u th r':

f 
eous~es~, both lenient and generous. The providence as we ought to be But some aO'ent was de

be~~er'~ncei purl ,.y, at' a ; t~m, l~ ~ - of God, in the logic of events, has given us manded throuO'h ~hom eternal justice could 
arf~~c 00 T~)ray.er-m:~ .J~g'l an h: ~or s more than we sought; but t,he greatest part wrest from S;ain the territor'v she had" so 

~PDl I,nt
g
b· lere I~, a]t I. Of sfang WI lC sahys, of that gift is made up of new responsibilities long misgoverned and the oppc;rtunities sbe 

011 e a c am. IS ar rom sang w en d d' . f . d h . " . , 
I d B t t an utles to ,In erlO1' races an to unc rlS- had so long abused. Our proximity to Cuba 

we p ea, e no an ovs ere t' . d I Th h b h 
v Ianlze peop es. e war as een epoc - and the genius of our Republic, made us the 

DEATH OF DR. H. L. WAYLAND. I making, ind.eed. George 'V.ashington and natural agent. We demanded 'the least that 
Baptists throughout the country, and all the RevolutJon, Abraham LIncoln and the could be, in thenarne of justice and humanity. 

others, have suffered a gTeat lossin the death Civil War, do not lllark new eras and new The better sentiment of the civilized world 
of Rev. H. L. Wayland, D. D., which occurred forms of destiny more clearly than the new commended our demands. Spain refused the 
at a sanitariulll in \Vernersville, Pa., Nov. 7, era and the new destiny which William part, and lost all. We asked justice for part 
1898. His varied and brilliant career had :McKinleyand t.he war with Spain now declare. of those she had wronged so long and so 
made him widely known, and his personal Now that peace has C?lne, t~efir.st duty is to deeply. Justice said not part, but the whole. 
qualities won him the love of nlany. Inake that peace glorIOUS wlth h1gh endeavor Every higher consideration connected with 

Heman Lincoln Wayland, D. D., was the and beneficent results. The American flag the war forced us to take Porto Rico and the 
son of the late }"r'ancis and Lucy \Vayland, now shelters a nation of peoples, on land and Philippines., Duties bring dange~s. 'Vhat 
and was bOr'nApril 23, 1830, in Providence, sea, continent and island, fronl Arctic snows then? Shall duty be shirked? Not by men 
R. I., where his father was for many years the to torrid suns. Atlantic waves, Pacifi~ tides who know the right and fear God. 
successful and distinguished president of and Southern seas break on our enlarged and It is said that we are now involved with 
Brown University. He was graduated from world-wide coasts. Europe and Asia as a world power. Be it so . 
that institution in ] 849, and afterward There is good reason to believe that the We were before. When we came forward to 
pursued studies at Newton Theologicallnsti- new obligat.ions which the results of the war' rescue Cuba, we entered the arena more open
tution. He subsequently beca me connected and peace have. brought will move the nation lye Nothing more. What now? Protect 
with the academy at Townshend, Vt., and into fields of gTeater usefulness, and hence of what destiny has given to our keepiug'. Se
later was tutor in the University of Rochester. true greatness. The sentiments which have cure independent, government for the rescued 
He served as pastor of the Main Street church pervaded the hearts of, our leading men, peoples as fast and as far as it can be done. 
in Worcester, Mass., from 1854 to 1861, which have found expression in our leading Wherein they are not ready for self-govern
when he entered the Union army and was ap- journals since the moment war was declared, ment, set in motion all needful influences, to 
pointed chaplain of the Seventh Connecticut promise such results. The President and his fit them. We want no entang'1ing alliances 
Regiment. Cabinet and the Commissioners at Paris have with European powers. We need not enter 

In 1870 he accepted a call to the presidency been actuated bysuch motives as great tHsks into any. \Ve nave treaty rights in Chi~a. 
of Franklin College, but resigned in 1872, to and sacred duties awaken. Probably all We must protect them. Ii the possession of 
take editorial charge of the l-lationaJ Baptiist, Europe, outside of Great Britain, will con- . Hawaii and the Philippines make this ea~ier, 
then published by'the American Baptist Pub- delnn, us, more or less. Nothing in the histo- so much the better. The war has brought 
lication Society.· He subsequently became ry of the nlonarchies of the Old Woddanswers an alliance with Great Britain, informal, 
both editor and proprietor of that Journal to the genius of our institutions. They are but very actual. Why? Language, blood, 
until, 1896, when it became merged into the not familiar with the thought of war or con- common, aims for the advancenlent of com
EXf1minel' of New York Ci,ty, and hewas made quest fd'r humanitarian reasons. G~rmany, merce, civilization and justice. We want the 
Philadelphia editor. His voice and pen.,on which squeezed Dlillions of blood-money from Nicaraugua Canal. 80 does Great Britain. 
public occasions and in public places, were pro_strat,e France a few years ago is pooj-l.y We want to extend higher civilization. So 
always replete with able argument, genuine fitted to understand how we pay $20,000,- does Great Britain. We must hold the new 
wit, and felieitous expression. . OOO'for territory already in our gra~p-part territory gainEd froln Spain. ,.rfhat suits 

As student, teacher~ pastor, soldier, editor or all of which she wants! E'rance cOInplains Great Bmain. This unwritten alliance be
and author, he showed himself a man of ex- because the loss of territory by Spain makes t,ween the two great English-speaking Tepre .. 
ceptional brilliancy and versatility. He was the payment of Spain's debts less likely. Let sentatives of Protestant civilization will 
a man of ardent piety, of intense conscien- Europe complain. Our national duty is un- lllake that civiJization invincible if it be pur
tiousness, and unswerving friendship, with a changed. Let all those nations which have sued in the fear of God and along the lines of 
tendernesR almost surpassing the tenderness been seeking, by hook or by crook, new terri- righteousness and justice. We take the Phil
of w~man, a,nd with a courage of conviction tory in the far East complain beca.use our na- ippines and all the rest not for Jrreed, but to 
both firm and fearless. tion corries too near to China, carved and forward the higher ends of justice and p'eace. . 

We planned in pa,rt. The logic of events de- ~. 
Dr. Wayland was an ardent advocate of re- cornered b.vgreater Powers to make the bal- mands the rest. We said Cuba for. freed'om. 

ligious liberty; and his voice ahd pen have ance of power safe. Such complaints do not Justice said, "Add Port,o Rico and the Phil
done -valiant· work ill defending Sabbath"· cbange the f&cte ;tJor le~~~~ Qur duty. Quiet- ippines." Thus IQt it be.· . 



T-HE '8A.:BBA.THRE~COR OER.. 

-WHERE DWtLLS OLD TIME? 
"RY ANNA D. WALKER. : 

Where dwells old Time, with his ~ondedul ~heel 
- He turneth andturnethalway? 
He never is still, but with spindle and reel 

He spinneth by nill'llt and by day. " " 
He roams through aUcountrics,exploreth each land, 

And everywhere leaveth his track:' 
He ever goes onward; this understand, ' 

He never, no never, turns back. 

No host and no arms can baffle his ,will, 
The palace be crumhl~s away; 

The fine works of man, of art and of skill, -
Are brought by old Time to decay; 

'He cuts with his scythe, destroys with his hands, 
The king and the crown doth despoil; 

He sunders all knots, divideth all bands, 
And. nothing is known him to foil. 

He works in the cradle, and out comes the boy, 
We thought hut an infant to hold; 

And old Father Time keeps up his employ 
Till the lad is a man, wrinkled, old. 

He pushes the lass from her deal' mother's side, 
The lassie so tender and fair; 

, Aud with her in hand, on, on he doth glide 
Till the girl is a woman of care. 

Old Time has a stream, a swift rolling stream, 
And deepens it, ages right through; 

The waters they glide and the waters they gleam, 
And flow fast toward eternity, too. 

The pillars, the temples, the cities of old, 
By art and by opulence reared, 

Down Time's swift rushing tide they have rolled, 
Or been hid by his fingers so wierd. 

These waters are full of vessels we know, 
Each bearing a soul t'wal'd the sea; 

Invisible mariners row, and they row, 
And land all in eternity I 

-Chrhitian Work. 

LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS AND THEiR' 
HEARERS. 

LETTEI-t VII. 

" 

I meated with the conviction that he oUj;(l1t to 
preach, and ought not ~o do anythjng else. 
We mean by this that esseut,ial couviction 
which forms the b~~is of the divine call to the 
ministry. If this b~ w~nting in a nla,n, he is 
unfit for the work of pl'eacldn~. 

The conviction that'the work is vour work • N 

must be suppfemented and supported by an 
earnest loveof the work for its own sake. You 
are to loveit because it is God's work. You are 
to undert'ake it, because it is his method of sav
ing men froln sin. In the ordinary affairs of life, 
nlen succeed the hest who do their work con 
B-Illore. In preaching, this is absolutely hldis
pensable tosuccess. Such love will enliven 
one's colder conviction of oug'htness, and 
stimulate all his power to full activit.y. - Such 
love for the work will enable hiln to bear its 
burdens; to overcome temporary defeat, and 
give that patience, without which no preacher 
can ever succeed. In sayin~ this we do not 
mean to exclude preaching by la'ylnen, a field 
which ought to be eniarged greatly. 

This love must also include deep affection 
for men, and confidence in their willingness 
and power to do right. You must believe 

Two knights, meeting on the highway jUfoOt" 
where a memorial shield 'had been erected, 
,sallltedeach other, nnd one ,soid, "What a 
beautiful silver shield.'" The other replied, 
·'.It is a golden shield." Diseusf?ion and 
crimination followed, until anger took the 
place of friendship. ' They set their lances, and 
closed, in " conflict. As the contest coo
thlued, each was .unhOrsed and each mor
tally wounded. In falling, each was enabled to 
see the opposite side of the shield. One side 
was golden, the other'silver. Thus in death 
they learned what each ought to }lave known 
before had he seen the shield from th~. other's 
sta.nd-point. If a rnan sees only one side, he 
is ready to assail the map. who sees only th~ 
other. Hence men must challgepJaces in 
order to understand each other. Manv ser-., 
m.ons fall powerlesA beea,use the preacher 
never 'saw the question from the stand-point 
which his hearers occupy.' Although the 
hearers nlay' be wrong, the preacher has lit,tle 
power to help them until he knows how the 
case a;ppears to thein. Knowing this, he is ' 
able to correct their misuuderstandings and 
errors. 

that men can obey trut,h, before you are SUCH PREPARATION IS NOT EASlf..iY GAINED. 

fitted to p.:;rsuade them into obedience. A We are so constituted that it is not an eas.y 
cynic cannot be a successful he1i aldof the gos- task to remove from our place of observation 
pel of Christ. That ~ospel is a continuous and look at things a,s they appear to other 
expr~ssioll of infinite love. Christ is the men, Still less easy is it to relnain unaffected 
fruitage of infinite love. His whole life by our own views while we look at the ques
glowed with it; aU his words were tempered tion frolll the other man's stand-point. It re
by it. He believed in men, and hence was quires a breadth of opinion, ,a degree of char-

STUDY YOUR OWN HEARTS. . ' 
willing to labor unceasingly for them. He ity, and an absence of selfishness which come 

, There is a certain type of knovdedge con-' loved nlCll, and hence was willing to die for only througb careful cultivation and the help 
cerninO'. men which LVOU can gain in no way th Th . th ld 't' 1 d ,.., em. e mlsan rope, co , crl lCa an of divine grace. It demands also a far-seeing 
so well as by familiarity with yourselves. In- suspicious can never interpret such a life. and strong faith in truth. I\1ost men tear to 
dividual experience has much that is in com- H t t th d t h' h e canno even repea e wor sow Ie leave their own stand-point, even temporarily, 
mon with universal experience; henc~' your th R d '1' b' th 'th t h e e eE\mers IpS gave Ir WI ou c ang- Iestt,betruthwhichtheyhold,orbelievethem-
joys and sorrows, temptations and trials, iug their character. He luay utter the blessed selves to hold, bejeopardized thereby. This fear 
doubts and fears, failures and successes, de- f b t tl ld . h' messages 0 ppace, u 1e co ness In IS is foolish, and a source of great weakness. If 
feats aud victories, will be similar to those 1 '11 h d th h' . . '11 own sou WI ' a1' en em, IS SUHpIelOn WI the position a man occupies g'ives him a clear 
of other n1en. When you lea,rn, thro"'gh poison them, and his bitterness will drop gall view of truth, IH~will be the rIlore firmly at-
Your own experience, h.ow these ,come and go, . t d f th b I f G'l d M b th Ins eu 0 e a mOl ea. .y re ren, tached to it, after viewiIlg the ease from 
and where to find help and relief, you lllay you must love men; have faith in men; be other points, ,vhich allow only imperfect 
justly conclude that the lives of other men patient with luen, if you' would teach then1 views of truth. And surely, if a man finds a 

. will find help, relief and guidance in the same truth and win them to Christ. rrhere is a sta,nd-point from which be can see more of 
way. This' deeper study of yourselves will path which leads to the inner heart of every truth than before, he ought to welcome it 
not always be flattering. It will reveal weak- man. Men will open this path ·to you, when gladly~ as a new-found prize. Truth is the 
nesses of which_ you will be ashamed, and tJ f I th t t th t t' I ley ee a you come 0 em rus lug y. only legitimat.e aim. Position is nothing, 
doubts from which you win gladly flee. But They will close it forever against you, if you only as it revepJs truth.. Seek after this 
it will be healthful and helpful. It will give come to them wit,h doubt and suspicion. If broad, up-lifting' preparation for the work. 
you strength and wisdom'. Oneis notfitted to the mimosa of the prairie close its petals Rest without fear that truth will be jeopard
govern others, until he can govern himself; when a foot-step approaches, much more will ized by careful and devout investigation. Be 
neither can one help and te~Gh others, who a human heart close its doors to that fellow- willing to view qn~stions' from every stand
has not learned how to help and rebuke him- being who comes onlyt,o rebuke and upbraid, point; and, most of all, from the stand-point 
self under similar circnmstances. I{eep these to taunt and condemn. God's servants must of those whom you deem in error. H,e has 
facts ever in Inind, and do not shrink from learn how to find their way into the hearts of, Inost power who has largest knowledge of all 
'that sort of self-rebuke' and self-analysis of, hId h' '11' men that t ey may ea t em as WI Ing cap- queAtions that he is called to consider. He' 
purposes and intentions which will be your tives unto him, will have great~st 'cha.rity for othe!s who 
gl'~atest aid in analyzing the intentions and Another element which is allied to those al- knows the most of their errors, as well as of 
purposes of other men. ready mentio1?ed, is. the power to put your8elf the strength of their position. The preacher 

LOVE FOR THE WORK., in the place which those occupy to whom you who has but narrow conceptions of truth and 
Another essential element' in the general preach. You, must see thin~s from their duty must not only walk within narrow lim

preparation for the work of preaching is that stand:point. - The absence of this ability is its, so far as his own life is concerned, but he 
deeper conviction of personal duty, which plainly and sadly apparent in the work of must be correspondingly weak in influencing 
leads the preacher to feel that preaching is many preachers. They see questions and other rnen. The' narrow-chested, stoop
his God-given rnission. The work of preach- duties, first and only froln' the stand-point of shouldered student dies of pulmonary con
ing the gospel rna,y not be chosen as other the theologian or of the pastor. In this they SUlllption, while his broad-chested" large
and ordiQary pursuits are chosen. The al'e right, but, they should not stop here. lunged companion live~ to do the work of a 
nature of this work is such that it cannot be They need' to go from their own point of ob~ half-dozen like his feeble class-mate. The 
done well, because a man who may be able to servation to the one' occupied by their he~r- broad-viewed, many-sided man is best fitted 
Bp~ak in ,public chooses to preach rather ers, and ,thut3 lea~n how things appear to to defend truth or lead men away from error. 
than tp do sOlnething e!se. . Even' the ad vice them. In no other way can they wisely plead No greater weakness can enter in~o your prep
and t~e desires of well-meaning friends and with them to leave the false position the.Y oc- aration for preaching than that which would 
admirers ought not to lead a 'In an into the cupy, and seek the true one·. The legend of confine you to a few lines of thought, or a few 
work of preaching the gospel who is not per-, the shield illustrates this idea. It runs thus: methods' of searching after truth. 
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CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. ~ clean surrender,-takingGod at his word. 'COPPER IN THE STONE AGE. 
No rights reserved, 'no stakes S9t, no posses- BY W. P. C~ARKE. • 

By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. [ . th . the . bl' h' d' th ---- sions wIthheld. Get down low at tbefoot of By an error, e paper 1D IS serIes pu, IS e In e 
Two' Sabbath-Keeping Baptists. h 11 th RECORDER of Nov. 21 was not credited to Mr. Clarke, as, 

the cross and leave t em a. ere. " it should have been. Mr. ,Clarke is a specialist of npte in 
Those who at.tended the General Conference Then go calmly, confidently, triumphan~ly this department of Arcbreologyj" He~haB ~ fine c~l1ection 

at' Milton in 1893 will probably remember a on your way. You haye his promIse for it, which illustrates all tbe papers on the Stone Age, which 
dark-haired stranger who read a chapter of and he will not suffer one good w()rd to fail. have enriched the columns of the RECOHDER.-Eu.] 

Revelation at one of. the services, and at Go to your school to-morrow, your desk, At some period during the I atterp art of the 
another time spoke othim'selfas '~one of that your plow, your kitchen. You will not go stone age in Europe, the art of smelting cop
large body of Baptists wb'o believe that tbe alone. However you may feel about it, a per and tin ores was discovered. This result
seventb day of the week is tbe Sabbath." sanctifying presence will be with you, touch- ed in the production of Bronze. " So comDlon 

It was our pleasure to spenp Sunday, Nov. ing all the thoughts, acts, words, making became the use of this alloy, not only in 
20, with thisgentlema'n, Rev. J. F. Heilner, them living and fruitful. You_ will not worry Europe but also in Asia, and perhaps part of 
pastor of tbe- Claim Street Baptist church, about tl}e smallness of your sphere. You'r life Africa, that the term" Bronze Age" has been 
Aurora, Ill. It will be of intereAt to state at is no longer yours, but God's. The responsi- applied to the transition period preced~ng 
the outset that Mr. and -Mrs. Heilner are jen- 'bility is his. His is the power-to him be all the Age of Iron. 
deavoring to keep the Sabbath still, and that the glory. In ,this country, however, there was no 
several mem bers of their congregation are ill- Bronze Age, and this for two reasons. The 
terested in tbe subject. Held in Trust. aboriginal inhabitants knew nothing of the 

We were deeply pleased and touched by the As I walked horne from church where a art of smelting, '~nd there was not, until re-
'work ,,~hich ~lr. and :M:rs. Heilner are doingin "popular "preacher had beld our a,ttention cently, any deposits of tin known. But we 
theirsection of the city. It is ,the only Prot- for an hour, J passed down the stone side~ ,had in a portion of the United States what 
estant church within a radius of nearly a mile. walk.s behind which the broad, VElvet lawns corresponds in a measure to the Bronze Age 
In this section live 7,000 people, about half stretched on either side. ,Beautiful bomes in Europe. We refer to tbe use, of copper by 
of whom, not being Catholics, are to be COIl- they were. The filmy draperies, the rich the pre-historic people of the northwest. They 
sidered in their pari~h. The church is a hangings, the elegant appointments shone in by' some means, perhaps on hunting trips, 
young one, and when Mr. Heilner became the a ~damour of faultless taste upon the chilly discovered the out-crop of copper in the up
pastor was.at a low ebb as regards numbers, world outside; for the electric lights met the per peninsula of Michiga,n, and made good 
power and standing in the community. The evening dusk at the plate-gla.ss windows, and use of their discovery. From, the fact tbat 
,church building was Flmall and in bad repair. the happ.y custonl was followed of leaving the by far tbe larger part of the copper tools in 
Bro. Heilnpr has hapt.i.,zed 116 candidates into sh'ades undrawn. How enticing looked the existence bave been found in eastern Wiscon
the membership of the church, over 100 of fireside in contrast with the gloom of the sin, it is probable that the people of that sec
these being adults. Twelve were Roman lli~ht,!- tion made the discover~y, and invented the 
Cat,holics, one was a drunkard, nearly all were Yet there was a vag-uedissatisfactioll in my process of working copper. Prospectors in 
from the non-church-going claAs. The-church heart. I tried to analyze it. Was there a t,he vicinity of the great mines of nqrthern 
is in a healthy working condition, and con- gnawing jealousy which would not permit me Michigan :years ago found the ancient excava
versions take place at all.Y time. Tn the after- to enjoy thp- sight of the happiness of others? tions containing the stone mauls, decayed 
meeting on that Sunday evpning, one man, 'No, I could honestly rf'joice in every good t.imbers and fragn'lents. of copper left there by 
a hpad of a family, stood up and gave himself fortune of my fellows. My own beart beat the pre-historie miners. Much of the copper 
to ChriHt. quicker in sympathy with the pleasant borne in that region is not in the form of ore, but is 

A pleaHant and commodio~s institutional circles that passed in panor,ama as;. 1 wended practically pure. Eragrnents of this "vil'~in " 
church haA been ereeted and paid for, the in- Illy way. copper are frequently found in southern Wis
stitutional fpf)ture being a lyceum a.nd read- Brethren, the chief indictment against lux- con~lin, and commonly ca]]ed "drift" copper. 
ing room. The mem bersbip is made up en- ririous ha bits of life is that they cannot be It' was from such pieces that the "~Iound 
tirf'ly of working people. Tbey appear very shared by all. Amos's complaint was not Builder" fashioned his tools. \Vith one stone 
mueh attached to their church aud pastor. that the aristocrats ate" the lambs out of asaha,mmer and another aS,an anvil, black
The earnest attention whicb they gave to the the flock find the ca.lves out of the stall," but smith-like he pOl1nded out knives, axes, spea,rs, 
sermons was an evidence of vigorous religious, that in doing these things they" forgot the awls and fish-hooks, as well as articles of or
life. affliction of Jacob." Not against the beds of narnent. ' k positive proof that the metal 

:Mr. and Mrs. Heilner have the RECORDER, ivory, but against the oppression which was not melted is found in the existence, in 
and continue interested in our work as a peo· bought tbem. Regardless of the privations many of the specimells, of small fragments of 
pIe. They remem bel' the student evange1ists of others, they hugged their delicacies to the~r pure silver, a well-known cbaracteristic of the 
with affection, ~nd show .an acquaintance bosoms.H~re the.~ we~e ~ollin,g~ u~on the~r Lake Superior copper. Nor, so far as I have 
with pastors and laymen of other churcbes c~uches, eating theIr daI~tIes, drInkIng ~heIr 'been able to ascertain, do any of these imple
among us. Th,ey have thrown themselves, WIne by the bucke.tful, whIle the needy were to' Inents show any evidence of tempering or 
beart and soul, into tbe''''work which is en· b~ s~ccored, the r.IghtEl of the helplesE! to be hardening. b~yond a compaeting of the par
trusted to them. Their faces and tbeir con- VIndICated, a nat.lon to be saved, a race to be tic1es caused by harrnnering. 
versation ga ve evidence of the growth in re~e?m~d. . . . ' Some of the knives and spears were made 
grace which they have made and the spirit.ual StIngIng, sarcastIc, Ind]g~ant, fell t~e lash with a,socket to receive the handle, more have 
victories which they have won since last we of ~be prophet upon th~ hIdeous sel~shnesssimply a pointed end to be driven in,to the 
met. WbICh was content to drInk the blood of hu- handle. Many of them are very symmetrical, 

We doubt not that a, large circ1e of RECORD- manity. , and in shape like tools of modern ma,nufac-
ER readers will join us in bidding them God- Now God bimself delights in beauty. Acres ture .. The deep corrosion and the thick green 
Rpeed in their work. upon acres of fragl'ant violets have blossomed patina coating them give evidence of their 

The Baptism of the Spirit. 
Une of the marked features of religious life 

among the churches, to be ob,served wherever 
.we go, is the growing interest in one subject,. 
the Ho]y Spirit. "Ten us ,about it," they 
say, " and how shaH we get it? "Very com
mon, indeed, it is to Bee earnest Christians 
who want to be thordughlyclean in heart and 
life, more used in tbe Master'A service, and t.o 
t.hat end long for the baptism of power. 

The co~ditions are very simplp.. The reason 
why anyone has to grope in darkness must 
be because they ha ve' not yet reached the 
point where they are ready to meet them~ 

to the sky before the eye of man came to see. great antiquity, and are sure marks of their 
The book of Revelation is not aU metaphor. genuine character. 
Emerald and jasper and pearl in heaven"-why While nearly all the copper relics found in 
not? But all the inhabitants will share t.he Wisconsin have been knives, spears, axes, etc., 
glory. and no one will walk the golden streets 
a pauper. the exploration of the Hopewell mounds in 

Five hundred dollars-yes, it will buy an Ohio has revealed many other articles of 
oriental rug-or food for the hungry ;or it great interest. Among them are two" Swas
will preach ,the gospel to the poor, and swell tika" crosses, many ornamental"desigDs in 
the cborusof the redeemed. 0, the treasures d b d 
which are lavished in the lap of this genera- tl;lin copper, ear ornaments an ea s, an 
tion! And the Father above, who sees the axe weighing thirty-two pounds'- and a re
blue, pincbedfaces of the children, the, strug- mar!<able bead dress, wit,h pronged antlers. 
gle for bread, tbe multitude living and 
dyinll.' without a Saviour-he knows what we 
l~ve best by the use which, we make of . his 
bounties.. 

, KINDNESS is a precious oil that makes the 
chrusbing wheelt3 of care seem .lightel;',-Eu-
gene Field. '<, ' 

, -
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TvIis·sions .. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.l. 

THE Missionary Secr~tary had the privilege 
of a conference with the people of the Harts
ville, Hornellsville, Portville, Richburg and 
Friendship churches .. Bad weather and roads 
caused small attendance at some of the places, 
but the mutual talk and interch~nge of 
thought. upon our missionary interests and 
evangelistic work are profitable to all con
cerned. Certainly the people will better un
derstand the work of the Missionary 80ciety, 
and the Missionary Board will better know 
the condition and needs of the fields. The 
missionary spirit is quickened, deepened and 
broadened by such conferences. 

WE live in an age of sharp criticism. Every 
man or woman is a self-appointJed critic. 
Some critics are kind, considerate a.nd help
ful. Others areharsb, condemnatory and re
pellant. Some are just and fair, qthers a.re 

. unjust. and cruel. Some know what they are 
talking or writing about, others are egotit:;tic 
and ignorant. Commendation does men 
good, especiall'y the deserving. A good a.nd 
j UAt critic will point out the good qualities 
and commend them as well as sho~ the faults 
and imperfections. As the world goe~, the 
largest proportion of criticism, to~day, of per
sons~ acts, or. things, is unjust, unkind and 
in many instances cruel. The ma,n or woman 
who deserves the just censure of everybody 
is the self-imposed, unjust, harsh and cruel 
critic. 

PRINCIPLE versus policy. It is mostly pol
icy, no versus. Policy is front, principle must 
taKe the back seat. Policy .rules business be
cause it catches more 'patronage and money. 
Po.licy contro.ls politics and political parties, 
not principle, because it wins .. In the church 
of Christ where, if anywhere, principle shotId 
always rule, po.licy has pot~nt. swa.y. Right 
policy used to win success, for principle would 
be ri~ht means for right ends, 'but when em
ployed to Will victory for wrong and unright
eous erids, it is as bad as the purpose for which 
it is used. Somehow by natural instinct, or 
otherwise, we ar~ afraid of men wh<;> are gov
erned by policy, and shun them. It is better 
for the things of this life and the life to corne 
to stand squarel'y o.n the right, and show our 

. colors. 
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. have known her feelings concerning the fear of MISSIONAR't.BOARD MEETING. 
God, then we kno~ she will try to do what is. A special meeting of the Board of Managers 
right. In the days of her coronation, i. e~,. of the, Seventh.d.ay Baptist M~ssionary Socie
from her birthday-unto her coronation's day, ty was held in Westerly, R. I., ~ovember. 25, 
31st August last unto 6th September, there 1898, the President, Wm.· L. Clarke, in the' 
ha,ve been feasts all over the country. On chair. Pra,yer was offered by Rev. A. 
Wednesday, 31st August, our Queen's birth- McLearn. 
day, inmost every church and synagogue The fol1owing members were present: Wm. 
the.y did have service and prayer-meetings. L. Clarke, O. U. Whitford, Geo. B. Carpenter, 
We did also have pra.yer-meeting. No revolt' A. McLearn, L. F. Randolph, B. P. Lang
OI' anarchism did we hear of, all has been in worth'y, 2d.,C. H. Stanton, A. S. Babcock, 
peace, and quiet as could be .. I never had I. B. Crandall, Geo. H. Utter, S. 'ryler Collins, 
thought that it would be so peaceful, and N. ~1. l\lills, L. T. Clawson, H. S. Davis, E. F. 
with such good order. 'We did not ~ee many' Stillman, O. D. Sherman and Geo. J. Crandall. 
people drunk in those days. Even the corre- Letters were read from Mrs. J., E. R. 8antee 
spondents of the foreign papers, who 'were at and Dr. W. E. Palmer,of Horn,ellsville, N. Y., 
Amsterdam, Hague and Rotterdam, were sur- requesting aid for the Hornellsville church in 
prised that they di~ not. see more people. the support of a pastor for 1899. It was 
drunk. All the rulers of foreign countries, voted to refer this request to the Correspond
Idngs, presidents, even the pope, did send con- iug Secretary for adjustment. 
gratulations, ~ut none of them did make it so The comnlittee a,ppointed to find a young 
good as "Uncle Paul" did, the President· of .man to go 08 teacher of the Hoys' Boarding 
the "Dutch IBoers" in South Africa. Paul School in Shanghai, Chiua, reported as fol
Kruger said, or did send his congratulation, lows: 
as follows: "Be sober, be vigilant; bpcduse Your p.ommittee appoin~ed to find a BuitRble young 
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, man to send to our Mission., in China this fall or early 
walketh about, seeking whom hema,y;devoul'." winter, as a teacher of the Boys' Boarding, School, 

would respectfully report: 
.1 Peter 5: 8. Perha ps rnany would call. it 1. That the committee has found a young man,' Mr. 
"not pal'Jernentair," but still it is the real Dighton Sha w. of Milton, Wis., now a theological stu
truth, and just as t,rue and acceptable for a dent in Alfred University, who will go, if desired. in early 
Queen or I{iug as for any oneell:;e.May our wintE'r, or whenever the Board shall decide. He is twen-
hea ven-ly Father bless our Queen! ty-nine years old, and in character, consecration, ability, 

N '1" f education, and in physical health and stt'ength, is 'a 
1. ow I WI I try to. gIve you some a~count 0 suitable and desirable person to send to that Mission. 

Illy work a nd doings in this q'uarter. I could If sent he will take with him a wife. His terms for sala
uninterrupted do my usual wo.rk, except when ry are $700 per year for the first, two years. 
Iny wife was ill and must lie abed .. My weekly 2. Your committee would recommend that the Board 
trips to the emigrants and to the ships, small extend, at this meeting, a call to him to go to China as 

teacher of our Boy~' Hoarding Schools, to saii for his 
and great, .ha~e ,been made as usual. Many field of labor from San Francisco January 7, 18U£l. 
good words of exhortation and advice have I B. Your committee has fOllnd that the missionary 
given, and those who know me-who I am rates from Chicago, vim San Francisco, to Shang'bai, are 
and what I try to do-. who are friends of $205 per adult, accommodations first·class, baggage, 

truth and _righteousness, will listen, and 350 pounds. 
. . Respectfully submitted, others will despIse and laugh. One ex perlence 

1 will tell you in short. A few weeks ago when 
I was in the shed where t.he emigrants must 
pass through~ a young man came to me and 
said: "So, mine friend, are you here again. 
Five years ago I did meet you here, and then 
you did give nle also such papers and tracts, 
good readinf!-nlatter." H You lnight as well 
t.ake it," he said to some of his friends: "those 
are good papers to have.~' Eternity will tell 
sometime what we will never see here-what 
our work has done, which we in faith, to the 
honor·of God and the benefit of our fellow-
men; could do. 

WM. L. CLARKE, } 
O. U. WHlTl"OHD, Com. 
GEO. J. CRANDALL, 

It was vpted to receive and record the re
port. It was then voted to inst,ruct the Cor
responding Secretary to extend a call to 
Dighton Shaw to go to China, with a view o~ 
taking charge 'of our Boys' Boarding School 
in Shanghai, to go. not later than Sept,ember 
1,1899. 

HE who is continually impunging the .mo- On the Sabbath we hold our meetings regu-

I t was voted to instruct the Corresponding 
Secreta.ry to correspond with the churches of 
Stone Fort and Bethel, in Southern Illinois, -
sRyingto them that wh~n they shall subscribe 
to pay $lnO, or more, for the support of 'a 
pasto'r, this Board will send them a man, with 
im~tructions to confine his labors to those 
two churehes. 

tives of otherEl·is continually wrong in him- larly, from October until M1;lrch. We have 
self, and is justly an object of· suspicion. He meetings, on Sabbath night (Friday) also. 
who thinks evil of others has evil wit.hin him- The number of meet,ings, prayer-meetings, 
self. 'rhe moral eye-glass~s one wears gives etc., were fort.y in this quart.er, including·those 
moral color to the objects viewed. If 'every- of First-day night, in that' place whereof 1 
body is impure it is because his own heart and told you before. The people there like to. have 
life are impure; if every body is bad he is bad. me come, because they alwa,ys ask me that I 
It is better to judge every person good, or will come again. May t.he Lord bless t,he 

• right until proven wrong, or the character is work there. . 
manifestly bad. "Judge not that ye be not- ~hips and steamers I have visited about 
judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye 380. Vi~jt.s an.d. calls .on the ~ol1Ses, 84, .and 
shall be judged' and with what measure ye several tl~es vIsIt.ed SIck men In. the hospital. 

. ' . . ". I have wrItten 32 letters to varIOUS persons, 
mete, It shall be measured to you a,galn. gave many papers and tracts, in fourteen or 

fifteen different languages, to those I meet. 
and mostly with all I speak afew words about FROM F. J. BAKKER. 

Through the kindness and blessings of our salvation and the love of God. I ha,ve Hol-
God I have done my usual wo.rk aR before, in land tracts, of which I have distributed 3,671 
the several' branches. This yea,r, 189.8, will in round numbers, and many' ot,her larger 
be iuour history and \Vit~· QUI' people, the papers. . . desl"ra and 

., .' . - " .. . I close now, with the .earnest 
real· _ DutchOrangemen, a year.of goo~re- prayer that our Lord WIll bless you all in 
nlembrance, because our young, lovely Queen every way. Amen. 
Wilhehnina caUle to 'the throne; and after we I ROTTERD,A.M,O~t. 2S, 1898. 

• 

Meeting adjourned. 
WM. L. CLARKE, Pres. 

GEO. J. CRANDALL, Bee. Sec. .' 
". 
\ 

A STHONG argument in favor of Industrih.l 
Missions is advanced by a writer, who refers 
to the slow methods of native Indian weav
ing,. and says: "Theintroduction of modern 
appliances to spin and weave this cloth opens 
a,n unlimited field for mission industrial en
terprise, which would make mission work self
supp~rting and bean incalculable benefit to 
the people. This is not an untried experi
men t. 'l'he Basel Mission in India ·has had 
spinning and weaving factories for years, and 
conducted. them with practical ~erman 
thoroughness, having skilled laymen in charge. 
They have won a high reputation all over 
India. These industrial factories are not 
only self-supporting, but support the entire 
educational work of the mission/'-Mission
arJ' Review" 
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. Woman' s Work. 
:By MRS. R. T. ROGER~, Hammond, La .. 

FnOM an occasionalletter, and from conver
sation with our workers in various places, we. 
feel that there may be' need of a few words of 
explanation as to our plans for gifts during 
the presen t Conference year. The promptness 
with which our sisters have responded to t.he 
free-will'offering, for which we have been pray
ing and working, shows us thevalue of "hav
ing a mind to work. "This free.will offering 
should not interfere in any way with our reg
ular yearly offerings to the Missionary and 
Tract Boards; rather, let us pray that the 
blessings which have come 'to us iIi making 
these extra g'ifts may be incentiv'es to our de
si:resfor still greater blessing. A closer walk. 
with God, a deeper interest in o'ur brothers 
and sisters who know not his love, a more 
prayerful consecration of our dollars and 

. pennies to the Master's service, win not only 
show our obedience to God's claims upon us, 
but will bring us the assurance which Christ 
has given us, that, if we plant, he will surely 
give the incre&.se. The need for fUDd~ is im
perative, if we, as a people," go forwGtrd." 
While we may not be able, at present, to 
enter the new doors wbich have just. been 
opened, if our work is enlarg'ed and new work
ers are being trained for the future, we see 
great reason for hoping the time will soon 
come when our. borders shall be widened. 
Some one has said, "Doors opened by God 'H 

hand IllUSt not be closed by ma,n's neglect." 
What a revelation we have had this year of 
God's plan for saving the whole world! May 
we all be made to see God's will and just our 
part in his work. 

. "THY WILL BE DONE." 
BY M. R. CLARKE. 

"Thy will be done," it may not be 
As 1 bad hoppd, as I had planned, 

But in the way Thou leadt>st me, 
A cloAer fellowship with Thee, 

Shall satisfy my soul's demand. . 
,; Thy will be done," I may not cpoose 

The cares or trials I should bear, 
The friends my love would hoM or lose, 
Thp. Borrows I would fain refuse, 

Or' joys that I would share., 

"Thy will be done," the prayer I pray
With trem bling lips Hnd faltering tongue, 

While grupillg blindly on my way, 
\Vith stumbling foot~teps day by day, 

By augel choirs is grandly Bung. 

"Thy will be done," so clear and strong, 
'rhe glad, exultant notes they raise, 

All.heaven joins to swell the song, 
Its wondroLls sweetness to pl'olong, 

The words no longel' prayer, but prll,ise. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
"God call~ our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 

What he hath givpn. '. 

.', I 

They live on earth in thought and' deed, as truly 
As in his heaven." . , 

child-iif,e was one of lOY and sunshine. ,When youngestandfa,vorite ~n. 8:Jar~e family of" 
about twelve years $)fage, her parents moved brothers and sisters will e-yerbe 'held . in lov
to the village of Nile,. into ,the home'w~ere s~e ing remembrance ·bythem. To the aged 
has since lived, and where death' came' to her, . mother who had come to lean on her as her 
Novem bel' 4, 1898. chief prop in her declining years this blow has 

Naturally bright and capable, she made the 'coloe with crushing force, and our hearts 
most of her opportunities as they came to ache with·the sympathy which we fail to ex-" 
her, in her school life at Nile and the Academy press; but for her the waiting and loneliness. 
at Friendship, where she also took a course will not be long, and Deane is s.nared the pain 
in music, thus preparing for the duties that of parting which she so long dreaded and has 
awaited her in the church and society. When only gone on a lit.tle before to -welcome her 
but twelve years of age she became converted home. 
and was baptized by her pastor, Rev. L. A. / Swiftly our friends are leaving, 

For the sh9res of the great unknown; 
Platts, and t.hus began an active, busy, Chris- . Many the hearts that are u;rieving, 
tian life; for Christianity meant more to her Many the homes that are lone. 

When we look at their vacant places 
than a' mere profession. With characteristic As we enter the house of prayer, 
zeal she threw herself into the work for ·the A.nd misA their familiar faces, 

Then remember, they're "over there." 
Master and neglected no oppor;tunity to per- Thii3 thought comes ever before us, 
form each duty as it was presented to her. .. Who next will be summoned away? 

Who next will shed tears of sorlTOW 
So long has she presided at our organ that . O'er an empty casket of clay? 

to many of us she seemed almost a part of i. t. And we stifle the heart's wild beating 
- As there comes to us no reply 

Ready with her pen, i'fj naturally fell to her To the question we're sadly repeating, 
lot to serve as secretary in the different 01'-' Ah, friend, is it you? is it I? 

ganizations connected \vith our. church, and . In behalf of the W onlan's Missionary So-
in each of the four societies of which she was ciety. :'MARY F. \VHITFORD, Pres. 
an' active member her interest never flagged, NILE, N. Y., Nov. 23,1898. 

until laid aside by her last sickness. A CAKE NOT TURNED. 

Two years sbe served the Woman's Board We have a new cook at our house. 8he 
as secretary in the ,,'estern Association, but pretended to a goodly degree of skill when 
the failing healt,h of her mother dernanded.so she a,pplied,for the position. Now, one promi
much of her attention that she was obliged to nent article on our bill of fare, beg'inning with 
g'ive up a work for which she seemed especial- the first frosty mornings of autumn, is the 
ly fitted, anu her resignation was reluctantly batter cake. I was quite delighted the other 
accepted. evening when I heard my wife tell the cook 

At the organization of our \Voman's Mis- . that we would have batter cakes for break
sionary Society, December 14, 1879, almost fast the next morning. ,I was ready for 
twenty years ago, she was chosen secretary, breakfast at the first tap of the bell .. 1 had a 
and with the exception of two·years she held specially g'ood appetitE, Hnd I could detect 
that office until her death. W.hat more can the fragrance of cakes as soon as I entered 
be said of her love for that Society than that the dining-room. I had not long to wait, for 
she has plead all these years for her sisters to a plate was soon set before rIle. It did not 
stand by an organization that was in touch look precisely like the cakes my wife cooks, 
with our denominational work. 'Ve shall bl)t then I never expect quite such cooking 
miss her ready suggestions and willing service, from anyone else. -'It was burned on Jhe. up
and God grant that some one lllay be found per side, anrl I t,ook my knife and tried to cut 
to take her place in our broken ranks and away the burnt portion. Theil it occurred to 
carryon the work. , me that I might turn it over and pour my 

In tbe Sabbath-school she was at her best. syrup on the side tha.t was not burnt. I did 
How she mothered our little ones, as for more turn it over,. and that side was not baked at 
than fifteen years she stood at her post of all. The cook had not turned it on the grid
duty, and welcomed each new babe into her dIe, and while it was burned on one side, it 
infant class, while still keeping a kindly inter- was raw on the other. Part of it was over
est, in those who had grown to other classes. done, and part of it was underdone. I won
To-day there are but few young men or dered if Hosea 'had had a simila~ experience 
women in our church who have not profited which suggested to him: his expression, 
by her faIthful teachings. 'Ve shall never.for- .~ Ephraim is a cake not turned." 
get the sad-faced little band of children who The incident passed out of my mind in· the 
took front seats at lier funeral, and followed later hours of the day and I. settled myself 
her remains to beautiful Mt. Hope, where they. down late in the evening for some work when 
scattered flowers into her grave, a last, loving there was a visitor announced. It was one of 
tribute to her work for them. the parishioners.' He had come to talk over 

Over and oV,er has this lesson been im- The universal esteem in which she "iasheld the way some of the young people were con-
pressed on us, and now with greater force by her friends and neighbors outside of the ducting themselves. He had heard .some 
than ever, since we are called. to mourn the church is a strong proof of her sterling Chris- things which he thought should be looked· 
loss of one who for many years has been a tian character, and many' were the regrets into.' He was ·always tau~ht to be very care- < 

zealous worker in our midst. In vain we try that she who wa~ 80 willing to minister to ful about worldliness when he was young, 
to realize that the familiar voice we have so others in sickness and trouble lllust herself be and had never in his life even allowed a fiddle 
long beard in song, in prayer, in willing testi-. long laid upon the couch of pain an.d suffer- to be played in his house. It was associated 
mony . and in cheerful greeting is foreverf ing.· '. with the ball-room, and he would have none 
hushed on earth. But the helpful hands are Faults she ma,v hav.ehad-who of us is free of it. But one of his neighbors told him tha,t 
folded now; never more will the willing feet from them ?-b~t vie~ed through the' mists he- passed the home of one ·of our people the 
run on errands of love and duty, fO,r she rests of love and sorrow they only serve to bring other night, and there were three or four 
from her labors, and her works do, follow her: into greater prominence those virtues which fiddles going, and he wanted it looked into. 

F. Adeane, daughter Qf Dea. S. P.and Mary we would all'do well to emulate. He did not think that anything that looked 
Ann Witter, was born at the old h.omestead, We hesitate when we try to offer our sym- in the direction of such worldliness ought to 
in Wirt, N. Y., July 31,1855. The youngest pathy to those who were nearest and dearest, be tolerated~ And many other similar things 
of a larA'e family of eleven children, she was but we know that they mourn not as those' he bad to sa,y until my soul was troubled. 
naturally the pet of the household, and her who have no hope, and she'who was the After he was gone I sat down to think over 

• 
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the situa.tion.Surely such zeal was a little through his vertebroo. He· .looked' glunlly 
unusual in '011;1' day. And then I relnembered downth~endof his nose. His glumness jnst 
the horAe I bou~ht from him a couple of years matched hi's stiffness to aT. H,ow in the 
ago, a first-class borse, I understood-. I world would people know that it was a piql1e' 
fpund out afterwards that he would usual1y taking an airing if he were affable with every 
balk, and sometimes kick, besides bein~ a lit- one? 

,tIe wind-broken and breachy, and having a He walked with great precision and dignity 
few other· faults. In Inyverdancy I mentioned -a pique can be as dignified as a turkey cock 
it to him aIle ~ay, and he told me that his and on as small capital-to the rear seat in 
rule in trading 'Yas never to tell a purchaser the northwest corner of the prayer-m~eting 
anything he could not see for himself. There, room. Coldest corner of the room. Exactly 

about to . queRtion his own sanity,-when 'he 
made a discovery. He put on a pair of 
gla;sses which magnified strongly, and there, 
pastp.d on the lenses, was a bit of red ~issue
paper_· that .was all. His glasses had nlagni
tied that into a horrible wound, and an un
hea1t.hy imaginat.ion had done tbe rest. Aft". 
Pique resolved never ag~in to go to prayer·. 
meeting-as Mr. Pique.-G'l1l'istian Elldea vor 
("Vol'Id. . 

I said to myself, is my batter cake ap;ain, e11- the place for a pique. People would say, THE LAW OF LOVE. 
tirely overdone OIl the side of human pleasure, "Somet.hingmust have hurt his feelings or he Some ministers of the gospel talk as though 
and very much underdone on the side of com- wouldn't sit back so." . the essential qualificationof a Christian was 
mon hOllesty. He expected and wanted them to say that. love to God, and to man. They argue that 

The fonowing evening was ourprayer-meet- He wanted thern to feel real concerned and we need not keep the Ten Commandments. It 
ing, and one of o,ur . .officers was in charge .. penitent about it. fIe imagined that some is all-sufficient if we love God. We are saved 
His topic was the service of the sanctuary, would be sorry for him. 'If they should all by grace, etc. SOllIe time ago the writer had 
and he insisted that th~ Christian was sadly come to him and' say they were sorry, he a spirited though friendly discussion with a 
deficient who did not attend every service of might relent, if hp could recover sufficiently Baptist minister who claimed to believe the 
his church. The mother should brin.?; her in- from his pity for his own wounded fee1,ing. foregoing. When he said that the c0011nand
fant, Rhe should lock her sleeping children in a how Mr. Pique pitied his poor, lacerated, ments werefoJ' the Jews; that we were under 
their room. The invalid should disobey the bleeding sensibilities'! He almost· boo-hooed grace, and need not keep the law, w~ asked 
iniunction, of all the physicians alive, rather out as he thought how much commiserat.ion him if he considered it wrong to steal. He re
than be absent from his place in the church. he deserved. plied that it was wrong because it was against 
He pract,ices what he preaches, too. But He put his hand to his face. It would make the laws of the United States. (1) We then 
while his pockets are sticking out with riches, him look more solit,ary and injured. '.I;hen, said," It would not be sinful, then, to worship 
he has not given one dollar to any benevo- figuratively, he tore open his woand afresh, idols; for the laws of the United Sta.tes do not 
lence in the last ten years, and not very many thrust the iron in, and proceeded to enjoy forbid that." He held his peace; silenced, 
dollars to his o'wn' church. Another batter that meeting 'after the manner of a pique. though not convinced. 
cake, burnt on one side and raw on the other, 
too well done on church attendance, and not 
done at all on the side of benevolence. And 
there is Sister-' there, I came verynear giving 
her name on the impulse of the inoment-who 
never reads any bpok or paper, onl'y her Bible. 
Even the reli~ious paper is the work of an un
inspired man, and she can be better enlployed. 
It ~rieve8 her very sore, she says, to see peo
ple reading science and history and fiction, 
when they have the Bible with enough read
ing for a life-time. But·she has a whole hor
net's nest in that, tongue of bel'S. She says 
more bitter things about people than any 
other human being of my acquaintance. And 
she has a brotbell who preaches tithing. He 
gives for the Lord's work a tenth of all his 
produce. A neighbor of his had a dog who 
destroyed a couple of cabbage for him, and 
the honest man paid him Reven cents for it, 
and he got thre_e cents for some milk with 
which he oblig'ed another neighbor, and he 
put one penny of it in the collect,ion. I told 
him I was not certain about the tithe being 
req uired, and he became angry. He said I 
was a thief, and was robbing God. He as
sured me I was asbada liar as Ananias was, 
keeping back part I ought to give. And 
other such speeches did he make out oi t,he 
bitterness of his heart;- And there is the 
preacher who always lashes bis people about 
some line of church work, and is careless 
about his word or his honesty.--As, I sit and 
think, plate after plate of ,these cakes appe-ar 
before me. Christian people who are exceed
ingly careful about some phase. of their re
ligiori and just as careless about something 
else, oveT'done on one side, and underdone on 
the other.-Rarn's Horn. 

Mr. Piqae prayed. It was the only pre- \Ve explained that we did not believe we 
meditated prayer of his life. He had studied should be justified by the deeds of the law; 
it up' on the way to the lneeting. He told that we were saved by grace; and that be
the LOl~d in florid 'rhetoric and a loud tone cause we loved God we kept his com mand
how grieved and distressed he was because of ments. Surely the first essential is to love 
the machiql;ltions of his enemj~s. He meant God. 
to cast a 8hade of gloom over that Ineeting " Owe no man anything but to love one an-
as deep as an undertaker's sable plumes. other; for he that loveth another hath ful-

One good old lady sympathized with him filled the law. For this, "rhou shalt not com
so deeply t4a,t she came back and offered hirn mit, adulterv. Thou shaltnot kill. 'rhou shalt 
her camphor bottle for his toothache. Some' not steal; Thou shalt. not bear false witness; 
one else took it that he had enlisted to fight 'rhou shalt not covet; and if there be any 
the Spaniards, and offered a hearty prayer other commandment" it is briefly compre
for his protection froIIl bullets and yellow hended in this saying, namely, Thou shalt 
fever. t>thers thought he had alluded to a, love thy neighbor as thyself." Rom. 13: 8, 9. 
suit of his in court over a note~ and prayed 
earnestly that he nlight not be defrauded. 

Then they all got to praying for him, and, 
at the close of the meeting, 'g'athered round 
hiIn and gave him such hearty ha.nd-grasps 
and cordial greetings that the meeting waf; 
transferred to that cold northwest corner, 
and it became warm. 

But no one said a word of his pique at the 
mernbel's of tlJat society. Bless you, no one 
suspected anything about it but himself. 
And he wasn't quite so sure any longer that 
he knewso much a.boutit. Hecouldn'tmuster 
courage to speak right ou-t about it as hehad 
nleallt to. He began to feel his self-impor
tance and /:iense of injury shrinking. He gTew 
alarmingly slnall. He was afraid people 
would notice it. He responded to the warm· 
hearted greetings in an embarrassed, shame
faced way, and hurried off as soon as' pos
sible. 

~Vhen he reached home, he wa,s in so dazed 
a condition that he could scarce tell whether 
his name was Pique 01' Puddinp:head.' ," I be-

If we love God we will love our neighbor. 
Surely if we loved all men with a Christian 
love, we should have nodeE!ire to wrong them 
by doing any of these things. vVho would be
lieve us if we claimed to love our neighbor 
and yet should steal his goods, or even covet 
them? Do we not rather rej oice over all his 
good fortune and help him all we can? If we 
love our neighbor will we tell untrue stories 
about him? po we not rejoice over his good 
nalne? Or would we go to him with false re
ports? If we love our neighbor as oursel ves 
we do not wish to deceive him; for "Love 
worketh no ill to his neighbor; therefore love 
is tl;le fulfilling of the law." Beeause" love is 
the fulfilling of :the law," are we excused from 
keeping the commandments which· do not 
affect man so much, but are God's laws never
theless? "'~ho would believe us if we should 

lieve my imagination has deluded me," he 
MR. PIQUE IN PRAYER-MEETING, chattered between his teeth. "I don't see 

ari8e in a prayer and conference m'eeting and 
say: "I love God, but I worship idols which 
men have made?" Would'it be less inconsist
ent to say-in example if not in precept-c. I 
love God, but I keep the first day of the week 
which man has instituted?" "Beware lest 
any 'man spoil yOll; through philosophy and 
vain deceit, after the tradition of men, a.fter 
the rudiments of . the world and not after 
Christ." Col. 2: 8. "But in vain do they 
worship'me teaching for doctrines the com
mandments of men." Matt. 15: 9. 

He w~nt on purpose, but it was not on pur- how anyone in that society ever could have 
pose to promote peace. He went on the busi~ wounded me. I'm going' to examine that 
ness of Pique, So,rebead& COlnpany, and rankling wound." 
anyone who knows how, a pique acts' turned He turned on the light and looked where, 
loose in church can guess the rest. there should have been a gaping thrust. 

He bowed, on, the church-steps, as stiffly as There was not even a pin-prick. ,He had not 
though a hickory rail had been ramu\ed down' I been really hurt at' all, In perplexity he was . . 

• 

, , 

ANGELINE PRENTICE ABBEY, 

ERIE, Pa., 1030 E. 36th St. 
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Young People' s'Wotk 

, . 

By EDWIN SUA)V, Milton, )ViS. 

WERE balf the power tba,tfills the· world with terror, 
.Were balf the wealth be~towed on camps and courts, 

Given to r .. deem tbe human mind from error, 

. the" whistling fiend " is· a poor performer,· 
nay, we would add that be must necesslLl'ily 
be such,cpnsidering thatreafml1'sic and the 
devil never combine in any harmonious way. 

OU R'M tRROR. 
. PRESIDENT'S LETTER. ' 

Dear Young People: 

. After the me~tings here had been in pl'ogress 
for three weeks, the Association ca me.· I think 
some thirty-five or for'typeople have asked , 
for pra.yers since the meetings com rnenced: 

There were no need of arsenals and forts. I 
-LOIJgfeJlow. 

THE man who does not curb his anger often 
. does an injury to t.he innocent. 

THE spiteful man often vent.s his venom 
upon some one who has in no wa.y inj ured 
h

. I 

1m. 

THE carping, fault-finding individual usual
ly centers his darts upon some comparatively' 
inoffen~i ve creature . 

Bu.t we cannot frame in our minds what 
sort of a community Mr. Crank d\vells in, if 
he rea,l1y rneets persons such as he has here de
scribed, o~ how he could have evolved such 
a character from his ima,gination . 

It is no Thore consistent for Mr. Crank, to 
go to extremes while treating the subject ~of 
whistling, and g'iving as an exeuse for it that 
he isa crank, than it is for his" whistling 
devil" to overstep the bounds or'propriety 
by whistling with his" reckless abandon" in 
the reading-room, at the noon hour, and give 
as an excuse that there is music in his soul, 

WE often hear, the expression "Scripture' and that it must come out. We are inclined 
measure." 'This means a measure" heaped to think that Mr. Crank entertains a wrong 
up," "shaken t.ogether," "overflowing." It view of this question. 

The Association has not destroyed the inter
est. People have all enjoyed the meetings. 
People here do not have so 'many things to 
take their attention as in the towns ~ thev , , w 

have enjoyed all of these meetings. . .. 

means, in other words, more tban euoup,h. He reminds us of the man who ,vas always 

'rhe young people ,have been reading the 
Colpoi'tage library books. They have been . 
enjoying the singing books. 'There is. an in
terest now, and some of the youn'g people are I 

talking of a Christian Endeavor 80ciety. ,We 
only ba ve three or foul' of our own young 
people, so if they organize it will have to be a 
union society. 

The cold storm has reached us, and cut the 
attendance some of the nights. We. ha.ve had 
summer heat eome of the time, and part of 
the time winter heat. Thousands of acres or 
cotton is still unpicked; much of it will never be 
gathered. Bro. Hurley and I have been to 
Olle picking bee; the mall hel ped has been sick, 
most of the fall, and not able to work. About 
twenty-five of the neighbors went and worked 
until noon. A fine time and a big dinner; all 
had a good time. To-day Bro Hurley and 
myself are illvited to the same place tu dine 
on venison killed not far a waVe This is the 

According to this, surplus is a dut.y, and the looking for tronble,and who was always find
SundaJ'-Sc.]lOO] TinJPs in a recent num bel' has ing it, but 'who dil.-3covered that he had been 
an article on that subject. No nlatter how using a telescope which focused' on nothing 
stingy we lllay be ourselves, we like to have but the imperfections of those whose ma.nner 
the butcher give just a little overweight, and of life annoyed and irritated hinl, and the 
we like to have the milkman pour in a lit,tle more he gave evidence of being irritated, the 
extra, and we like to have the baker giv€' more his" fiends" took delight in annoying 
thirteen for a doze'n. In other words, we ad- him. 
mire the rnan who does more than enough. Oh, let the boys whistle if they want to. 
The employer likes the. workman who does If they trample upon good manners by 
not drop his tools at the very first sound of . whistling in places where it is annoying, get 
the bell or whistle which calls to dinner; not thern out alone and talk to them kindly 
because of the extra work done, but because about it. Don't write to them about it, that 
of the spirit manifested. \\~ e like to do our is cowardly. Whistling is the sign of a lio-ht 
shopping with the clerk who gives full yards, hea.rt, Mr. Crank, not a Jight head. I::! 

and a little over. And such. a person will Man'y a time the trait of whistling bas set-
tled the question as to who should occupy 

draw more trade totbe store, and thus be a certain responsible positions in life, where it 
more profitable worklnan, than the one \vho required genuine grit a.nd backbone to meet 
is scrupulously exact. The truly great of the the demand. And no solemn, yard-faced, 
world are those who are constantly doing soberside co?ld ever have filled the place, no 
more than is demande~ of them, who are giv- matter how 'Intellectual or how well-versed in 

the .,.rules of etiquette he may have been. 
ing of their ~lH~rgies more than their contracts "" e are personally accquainted with some 
call for, who work extra hours without of the finest young ladies of our denomi
thought of pay, who never stop to think nation who whistle almost incessantly in 
whether or not they have done their share. t.he kitchen or "wood-shed." or wherever 

their work about the house calls them, and 
ONE of our evangelists once nlade the re

mark in reference to a series of meetings 
which he WflS conducting: "There is a great 
interest here, but nothing in it for us." He 
was working away, ho\vever, with all his usual 
gospel enthusiasm. He was doing more than 
enough, but he wa.s simply doing bis duty. A 
physician once, who was almost- exhausted 
with work by night and by day, sat for three 
hours by the side of a sick patient who was 
lllore nervous than ill, bringing quiet and 
rest to the whole household. Here was a 
work more than enough, but who shall say 
that it'was not a dut,y'? 

SCUlPTURE measure in all things, if uniforrn
ly practiced, would-do away with much of the 
sorrow and pain of the world, and make our 
lives still more bright and useful.-

WHISTLING. 
That article in the "You'ng People's De

partment" in this pap~r, Nov. 21, entitled 
"'rhe Whistling Fiend," and signed by Mr. 
" A. Crank," surprised us very much and has 
caused us to reflect more than usual on the 
"su bject of WJlis tJing. Our attention was first 
attracted too that most terrible word, fiend, 
which, according .to Webster, means: An 
enemy, in the worst sense; an implacable or 
malicious foe; the devil; uD infernal being. 

Now we heartily agree with }lr. Crank that 

we are frank to admit that they do not al
ways whistle 1,he tune clear through, and that 
they seldom ever whistle in time and that 
very often it is no tune at all, only' an " orio-i
nal production." But it would not be at ~ll 
wise to suggest that one of these was a 
::~end," or that an'y .of th~nl possesseu an 

Ill-mannered, rowdYIsh, dIsrespectful char-
acter." . 

We venture to st·ate that in nine cases out 
of teI?, the sunshiny people whom we meet 
upon the street, the ones who have the hearty 
good morning, the genial smile, the kind 
word, a hand thatisreadyforevery g'ood deed 
are the persons who often give vent to lig'ht~ 
hearted feeling by whistling. And who cares 
what the production is. if it expresses his feel
ing'? Some of our best tunes are the result 
of whistling. . . 

Now, my dear Mr. A. Crank, please be more 
patient with us who whistle, and we will be 
more careful about whistling in places where 
it will annoy' and irritate vou. 

Yours truly, 
C. S. SAynE. 

[In view of the fact that others.besides Mr.
Sayre IDay have formed a wrong opinion of 
the u~e of the word" fiend " in the art,icle to 
w~i~h he refers, I quote from t.he 'Century 
DICtIonary: "A person who gives great an
noya.nce; a persistent bore; as the newspaper 
fi(jnd, the hand-organ fiend (hidicrous)." For 
o.ther misapprehensions, or misinterpreta
tIOI?-S, I s~ggest a, moOre careful ~eading of the 
artIcle, WIth the paragra.phs whIch precede it. 
-ED.] ..' " 

,. He who hesitates is lost. He who never 
hesitates has not been found,either." 

• 

w 

second time that. the great forests are being 
cut off about this locality. Loging is the 
source of in~ome, with the cott.on' crop. This 
leads much of the population to drift with 
the mills and the lumber business.· 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

A MIRROR is of little value unless there is 
sometbing to be reflected. 

THE Permanent Cornmittee is obliged to ap
propriate money h'om the general funds to 
make the quarterly payment on the salary of 
~1i~s Palm borg. The YOUilg people have 
given for some time three hundred,dollars a 
year for this purpose, that is sevent'y-five dol
lars a quarter. 

I BELIEVE that we could easily pa.y the 
whole salary, six hundred dollars, and be all 
the better off for it. I believe we could easily 
raise two thousand four hundred dollars a 
year for denominat.ional purposes, six hun
dred dollars for t,he foreign work, six hundred 
for the horne missions and twelve hundred for 
Sabbath Reform.· Our Treasurer would be 
pleased, if, in sending money to hi~, the so
cieties would state, in every instance, for what 
purpose the funds were to be used. 

IN a few days the Corresponding Secretaries 
or the societies will recei ve, each, a copy of the 
Annual Letter of the Committee. It is the 

. purpose of the Committee to have this letter 
read at some meeting of each society. The 
first meeting in January, 1899, -is suggested. 
At this meeting the sooieties are requested to 
tak~ the letter as the tC?pic for t~e meeting. 
Let It be read at a prevIous meetIng, and the 
ann~uncement made, if possible, from the 
pulpIt. Let half a dozen be asked to· speak 
on different phases of t be letter. POI' exam
ple, these are some.of the headings of the let-

,tel': H EvangelilStic Worl</'" 'fheQuiet Hour" 
"Persoual "York," "The'Appol'tiou~ent:" 
The .le.ttel' WIll be of no value,wha,tever, un
less It IS clearly broug-ht before all the mem
bers of, our societies . 



AT .SCHOOL AND AT HOME. 

trinal pOints,she had seemed to 'learn the 
mission of love and good-will-. 'and is not the 
,very best co'ntained in these? 

years. One school ." passed the honors 
around" year by year. 

Three schools said ·that their teachers did 
something in the line of "personal work" in 
winning souls to Christ. Two reported very 
much of such good work, and three said 
nothingwa~ done in that way. One superin
tendent did not think such effort was ~ener
ally advisable by ordinary ,people. All the 
schools' except one reported that ~o contro
versialists were allowed to bring up dispu ted 
points or abstract questions, and kill spirit-

BY ELIZABETH L.GOULD. 
• 

My teacher doesn't think I read 
So very special well. " , 

, She's always Raying, "What was that 
Last word?" and makes me spell 

Meg talked. over her plans about Thanks
giving wit.h l\irs. Rogers, who was a good, 
kind-hearted woman, from whom she received 
much' knowledge and several articles to 

And then pronounce it after her, ' -further her. plans. 
As slow as slow can be. ' 

"You'd'better take a little care"-
, ,'.rhat's what she says to me- , 

That evening, as Jack sat warming his feet, 
be counted over bis money and said to Meg, 

.. Or else l'mreally 'fraid yoli'll find, 
Some one of these bright days, ' 

You're 'way behind the Primer Class." 
That's what my teacher says. 

"But when I'm at my grandpa's house, 

" It's really surprisil,l' how much money rm 
makin'lately. If I keep on at this r~te, after 
th~ Thanksgivin' dinner I'll set up ~ bank ac
count." 

uallife by debate and quibbling during the 
general exercises. i One school was afflicted 
with such. controversy, though officers and 
scholars,tried to ignore the controversialist. 

He ·ha.nds me out a hook, ' 
And lets me choose a place to 'rea~: 

And then he'll sit and look 
At me, and listen, just as pleased 1 

I know it from his face. . 
And when I read a great. long word, 

He'll say, ,. Why, lit,tIe Grace, 
You' 11 have to teach ou r deestrict school, 

Some one 0' these brig-ht days 1 
Mother, you come and hear this child." 

'J'hat's what" my grandpa says. 
-St. Nicholas. 

MEG'S THANKSGIVING. 
BY S. IWSALIE SILL. 

I do believe I'll make a Thanksgivin' this 
year, said Meg to her brother Jar.k'across the 
table. 

"You!" replied Jack, poising a fragment 
of sausage on his one-tined fork, and survey
ing his sister in astonishment. 

"Yes, Jack, I could," said Meg. "I've 
learned, a good deal about cookin' ~ince I've 

. been at Mrs. Rogers'. She often trusts me 
now to do most of the cookin' of a meal when 
she is real hurrif'd." 

"That may all be true, Meg; and I know 
you are a good gid and get up famous meals 
at home. But, as I was a,going to say, it 
costs somethiu' to get up a rTha.nks~ivin' din
ner. You ought tel' see the dinners I have, 
goin' a.round on my beat for deli verin' gro
ceries. Why, the smell of such a dinner would 
a-most take your breath away. Roast tur
key, chicken pie an' pluln puddin' ! " 

" But, Jack, I did not nlean a dinner like 
that. I was only tr'yin'to carry out what 
the preacher at the mission chapel said." 

,. What was that?" 
" Why, sometbin' about givin' or sendin' 

portions to those who had none. You know 
we live lots better'n some. We often ha ve 
sassage for breakfast, besides a pie for Sab
bath-day, while lots never have pie nor 

, sassage the whole year throu~h." 
" Who are you goin' to invite, Meg?~' 
" I'd thought to asking crippled Sally at the 

end of the lane, and cross-eyed Tim-you 
know the woman he Jives with beats him so
and only the other morning when 1, was 
passin' there Tim was eatin' raw turnips for 
his breakfast." 

" How much money you got? " 
"I've almost a dollar now; I'll have more, 

too, if I keep on workin' for Mrs. Rogers." 
" Well, you can easily count on the other 

side of the house doin' something if you are 
bound to have the dinner," said Jack, as he 
hurriedly left the table and went to the door 
whistling., , 

How Meg loved Jack's whistle I She was 
proud of it; and whellever she hea,rd it, some 
way it brought to her ~ood cheer. Jack and 
Meg were orphans caring for themselves in a 
far better way than many, as they had a 
decent rOOIn, and .beds, 'such as they were. 

Megw8s a regular attendant at the mission 
chapel... If her ~ind did not grasp the doc-

"And I'm doing splendid, too," said Meg 
wit,h a smiling face. "See! Mrs. Rogers 
gave me this table cloth. It has only a few 
, breaks' in it, as she called 'em. She showed 
me how to mend 'em, too. Why, only to 
think of it, Jack! Vv'" on't we have to be mov
in' on to a better stre~t when we eat' with a 
table cloth on? " 

'Jack broke into a merry whistle as Meg 
went on with her darning. 

The day before Thanksgiving Mrs. Rogers 
hAd Me~ go with ber to make her p~rchases, 
which consisted'< of only some potatoes, 
onions, sausage and some rosy-cheeked ap
ples, a.long with a baker's loaf. That eveping 
Jack carne home with a nice. tender chicken 
fOl' roasting and a pot, of yellow butter. 

"And we are ~ettin' to be quality, Jack," 
said Mflg, her eyes fining with happy tears. 
" It seems like every t,ime we turned around 
we keep addin' somethin' for the dinner." 

On Tban ksgiving morning l\1,eg \vas up early 
-for did she not fill a very res'ponsible pla.ce 
as the hostess giving a dinner?' Mrs. Rogers 
called Jack as he was passing, giving him 
dressing for t.he chicken, she had left over, 
and a mince pie. 

When Mflg had placed, the chicken in the 
oven to roast, and the savory smell wa!:; fill
ingthe little room, Sally and Tim came in. 
Meg met thelll with a hearty welcome, which 
is the very best kind of greeting, and placing 
chairs near the stove, began laying her table. 
Meg had only three k ni ves, but !:;he comforted 
herself by saying, "I can afford to eat with a 
spoon if I have a table cloth and chicken with 
dressing. " 

Finally the dinner was ready, and lVIeg had 
her guests seated at the table, when she be
thought herself that some one ought to say 
" grace" before partaking of such a. dinner as 
that. She remembered the Lord's Prayer, 
repeating it correctly, and if the words were 
not quite so appropriate, ,there was a spirit 
of earnest thankfulness at least in the heart 
of Mflg'; which we doubt not was accepted of 
the Father, who judges of us according'to 
our intentions. 

How they did eat, Tim and Sally I Meg 
was very busy wa!ting upon them all, and 
too ha;ppy tu reqUIre very much for herself. 

That evening Jack said, 
" Meg, I think your dinner paid. It was 

the happiest kind of a day." - (}hristia,n 
lVol'k. 

Nearly all the schools reported loyalty to . 
the plans and methods of their officers. Nine 
schools were thoroughly loyal in the use of 
our' own lesson helps. One reported itself 
very disloyal and as wanting other quftrter
lies. , One large school used the Baptist quar
terlies in four adu,lt classes and He/ping Hand 
in two other classes. Six schools paid for 
the He/ping Hand out of "the general 'fund of 
the school, and four schools reported the 
scholars as pa,ying for their own, individually. 
One, reported a. hundred or more copies of the 
Helping Ralnd used, "and appreciate its 
worth and scholarly make-up. No trouble to 
get scholars to take and use it, but, if any. it 
is to persuade them not to t~ke too many 
copies." 

A number of schools expressed a desire to 
have the Ht-dpinp, Hand improved; some de
siring a specialist to give all necessary time 
to the preparation of the lesson helps; others 
said," more comprehensive"; "published in 
four grade!:;, each a separate quarterly"; 
" maps"; "cuts and fuller notes, lnore biog
raphy and history"; "primary lessons"; 
" leaflets of each lesson"; "less of personal 
opinions of lesr:;on writers"; "excellent now." 

Only one school (the Dodge Centre) haoS an 
entertainment committee to arrange its pic
nics or any entertainments, so as to avoid 
all discord and too much business .in such 
matters in the school and on the Sabbath. 
Other schools thou~ht such a committee an 
excellent thing:, and hereafter would t,ry to 
adopt the plan. This' committee' does no 
Sabbath-day planning, simply announces the 
date and nature of entertainment previously 
arranged. . 

The schools generally reported good, spirit-
'ed singing, from the following books: High
est Praise, Beautiful Songs, Pentecostal 
Hymns, Livin~Fountains, Bright Light, 
Best Hymns. Only two were having teach
ers' meetings, all the rest reporting either the 
teachers" too much scattered," or generalin
difference to such a meeting. 

Four schools would like to have the Board 
OUR SABBATH-SCHOOL INTERESTS. hold an Institute if possible. Two did not 

'Last August the Sabbath-school Board of wish any. One thought the school too small, 
the North-"Vestern Associatiop sent out a but would like to ioin anot~er school near by 
circular letter to' all the schools of the Asso- in, Institute work. Others thought the ex
ciation. The matter to which special atten- pense would be too great. , 
t,ion was called is seen in thefollowingreports On the whole, this is a very encouraging re
given in reply to the Board's communication: port from the schools. Some of the smaller 

Five schools reported an increasing power schools oil the frontiers made no report. The 
and helpfulness holding both old and ",young, denomina,tional Board will express itself in 
as a. rule, in their ranks. Two reported no re~l,lrd to so'me of the suggestions made. It 
change; three as holding their, own, and one seems that money is the only obstacle in the 
as losing. ' way of our having the best up-to-date Quar-

Nine schools reported' tha,t baving elected terly published. 
good sup· erintendents and teachers 'they were H D CLARKE} , .. , A . t' J 
,retained year after year; while one school had EDWIN SHAW SSOCla lona. 

had the same superintendent for over t~entyJosIE HIGBE~, S. S. Board. 
.. 
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Oat Beading· Room. 
"Hence then us we have opportunity, le.t us be work

ing whitt is good, towal'ds 1111, but esp<'cIally towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 : 10. ' .• But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13 : 16_: ____ . 
----------~--

PLAINFIELD, N. J,-At the recent Triennial 
Meeting' of the New Jersey Sunday-School AA· 
socia tion in Patterson, our' Sabba.th-school 
Superintendent wos oneof~he ten officia.Ilyap
pointed· delegates. from this county; and l~e 
was also elected the Vice-President from tbIS 
Congressional district. 

In the Plainfield Prinial'Y Union, whose 
mem bel'S are primary su peI'iIlten~ent.s and 
teachers of Plainfield and neighboring vil
lages, and which llleets every week, our Qwn 
primary workers are well repreAented. An insti
tute was recently held in t,his city, prominent 
features of which were adqresses and talks by 
Miss Harlow, of Philadelphia. 

Four of our melnbel's attended the excellent 
Yearly Meeting in Shiloh; and at our last 
prayer meeting and Endeavor mee~i~g we 
tried to report Honlethillg of the SpIrIt and 
work of this annual g-athering·. 

Union Thanksgiving services were held this 
year in our church; an able and inspiring ser
mon was preached by Rev. Dr. Richards, of 
the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian church; 
and a generous offe:ring was made foJ' the 
poor of our city. 

President Davis, of Alfred, was a welcomed 
guest, here last Sabbath-day. He gave as~ir_ 
~ing address in the morning, upon educatIon 
in general and the interests of Alfred Univer
sity; and attended the Sabbath-school and 
Endeavor Society, in the afternoon. 

For some reason unknown to' the writer, 
my pencil failed to record all that was goin?, 
on in my bra,ill and state in my last com munI
cation, that the first address 15efore our 
Men's Meptin~ for the season, on ,,; Broader 
Culture," was by Dr. Lewis. At the last meet
inO" he read ., 'l'be Man Without a Country," 
wtl,h deep feeling; and to the awakening of 
fresh love of country in the hearts of the hear-
ers. ~ 
. As a rule, our pra.yer and conference ana cove-
nant meetings are\yell att.el!ded,.and are oc
casions of real and deep spIrltuallntel'e~t and 
encourageJnent. . PASTOR MAIN. 

OSWAYO, P A.-A lone Sabbath-keeper writes: 
"I have been a Sabbath-keeper for twenty 
yea.rs. For a long time I was trying to get 
where there were more Sabbath-keepers, and 
where I could have church pl'ivileg·es. I failed 
to understand that I was to be a lone Sab
bath-keeper." 'fhe Lord has placed these 
litt Ie lio'ht8 all over the lund, and it is for 
therD t~ make the most of their lives and be 
just as bright as the.y can be, ~ h~re they are 
placed.' Whatever the place, It IS well to re
mem bel' the words of the poet: 

,. Act well your part; there all the honor lies." 
'fhe RECORDER commends these sentiments, 

and sends it,s gTeeting to every" lone one." 
Not where, but how, we live is U10st irnppr
'tant in God's l3ight. 

THE BROTHERHOOD. 
PRAYER-MEETING TOPICS. 

Dec. 2. God's Love to Man. Rom. 5: 6-8; 1 John 
3: 1; 1 J obn 4: 9, 10. 

nee. 9. Our Love to God. 1 John 4: 16-19; 1 John 
5: 3; Matt. 22: 30-38. ' 

Dec. 16. Brotherly Love. 1 John 4: 7-12, 20, 21; 
3:14-18; 5:2.·· , 

Dec. 23. Saving Faith. Matt. 8: 5-10; 9: 22-29. 
Dec. 30. Need of Works. J as. 2: 14-2~; Phil. 2: 12, 

13; 1 Cor. 3 : 8, 9. GEO. W. LEWIS. 

SALEM, W. Va. 

. II EVANGELIZATION OF THE WORLD IN A·GENER:
AlION." 

To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

Deal' Brother :-The above title to a section 
of your issue, da,ted Nov. 17, last, has at
tracted my attention. If you can spare space 
for the following, I shall be glad, since for 
years past m~ heart-motto has b~e·nAi.mi1a:. 
viz., "The eva.ngelization of the world In thIS 
generation." 

·The author 'of the article in question holds 
that the hope of accomplishment lies in two 
things: First, the increa.se of gift-money for 
mi~sion purposesfrom the present $5,000,000 
(1) to $30,000,000 yearly; and second, in ap
plying tbis amount to the support of one mis
sionary to every 33,000 heathen. Briefly 
that is the solut,ion suggested. 

As a student of this saIne great problem, ~ I 
do not see any appreciable hope of providing 
for the 'additional '$35,000,000 yearly, nor 
do I consider one nlissionary toe'\1ery 83,000 
souls would be adequate. The end to be at
tained should rather be to furnish not less 
than one witness to every 5,000 unev an gel
ized porsons, since the g-ospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ is the right of every human be
ing. 

But the vital difference between our views is 
upon method. The· met hod of permanent 
support of missionaries from the home-land 
has been well tested for over a century, and 
has failed even to keep pace with the increa'3e 
of heathen population. In 1792, William 
Ca,J'ey, the pioneer of modern mission effort, 
gave the total of heathen in the world at 735,-
000,000, whilst the author of the article in 
question states the present number to be 
1,000,000,000. 

Before any of our modern missionary so
cieties were founded, Carey pleaded, in view of 
the greatness of the.work, that lnission sta
tions sbould be made self-suppol'tinp;and selt
propagating', and that all funds available be 
directed to that end, but neither his advice 
nor his example have been heeded. 

In the face of a hostile government he b~
came self-supporting in eighteen months; he 
subsequently earned, in addition to self-sus
tenance, over $300,000 for the lllission, 
pla.nted twent.y-six stat,ions and translated 
the Bible, wholly, or in part, into thirty-four 
languatres. I devoutly hold to the belief that 
Carey was a God-given leader, whose ad vice 
and example we' need t.o follow; and more, 
that the key to the problem of the world's 
evangelization lies in a. return to self-support
ing and self-propagating methods.. The tar
reaching power of the principle involved is 
but little understood. 

In coritradiRtinction, therefore, t.o the claim 
that the vast sum of $30,000,000 yearly is 
the essential feature, I venture stoutly to as
sert that the method of application is the 
essential feature and that a STOan yearly rev
enue of twel~e to fifteen thousand dollars ap
plied reproductively would prol;)J~bly prove 
sufficient in a sin~le generation, or half a cen-

. tnry at UJost, to furnish one miAsionary to 
every 5,000 h.eathen on the globe. Indeed, I 
solemnly believe th~t ·the Seyenth-day Bap
tists alone. could with moderate and steady " . 
effort complet~ the world's evangelization in 
the period ,and upon the basis indicated; pro
vided there be a substantial ret,urn to the 
seU-renunciatory spirit of the primitive church 
and a readiness to " g;o" or stay as the work. 
demands. The process~dvocated is sim·ple. 

(VoL.LIV. No4·t). 

'E}xperience has proven that .$15,000 to $20,-
000 will plant and complete and self-propa,gat
ing ulission. station, with a staff of eight 
workeFs. having power to te.duplicate it.self, 
yearly, after the fourth year; and .prohably 
provide a substan,tial reserve fUlld, also, as 
against contingencies .. 

The world has yet to see the possibilities of 
reproductive mission effort~ Reoourse to 
figures will illustrate the large ground for' 
hope there Hes is this direction. The aritiJ
rne'tica,] issue of a single station, re-d u plicat- . 
ing yearly after the dose of the fourth year, 
until the close of the thirty-third year, would· 
be the am~ing total of 16,493 stations, with 
131,~44 mission workers, reaching, at the rate 
of 2,500 persons each, a total of 329,860,000 
souls. 

Facts do not, however, keep pace with fig,: 
ures; but figures lllay indicate where the 
greater promise lies. I venture, therefore, to 
submit that a few such stations, planted judic
iOllsly in Africa, China and India, would afford 
a far more t,angibleground of hope for the 
world's evangelization than there lies in the 
proposal. to attempt the increase of the 
present mission revenue by $25,000,000, an
nually, and expend the same, when obtained 
on the basis first indicated. 

Now I hold that whenever the ten thousand , 
Sahpath-keeping Baptists awake to a serious 
apprehension of thesolemn and imperativeim
portance of our Lord.'t; parting- charge to each, 
disciple individually, and to his church and 
each church collectively, they can with COIn
pari t.i ve ease provide the means to do this. 
Indeed, anyone' thousand with love and 
zeal enough to give, earn or collect one 
dollar per month, steadily, would furnish 
.revenue sufficient to plant one such station 
every two years, and leave a fair margin for 
home expenses. This, I would consider a 
promising provision foJ' the completion of the 
world's evangelization, ere the present gener
ation pass away; having regard also to the 
work already being done upon general lines 
of working. 

Probably the real difficulty would ultitnate
ly be found to exist more in the· direction of 
Ulen than in means. America could only 
hope to provide the controlling and directing 
power, whilst native agents would have to be 
trained so as to' supply the major part of the 
v~'orking staff. 

I beg, therefore, as a unit alnong- the Sab
bath-keeping Baptists, to record Iny belief, 
after some years of practical experience, that 
the barriers to the world's evangelization do 
not. lie in the task itself, but in the present 
methods employed of a non-self-sustaining 
character .. 

It is written: "Enlarge the place of thy 
tent ~ stretch forth the curtains of thy habita-, . 

tion; spare not, lengthen thy cords and 
strengthen thy stakes; fear not, for thou 
shalt not be lJut to shame." Shall we not 
H have faith in God" and go .forward? 

Any person wishing for a sched~le showing 
the detailed cost and probable income of a 
self-propagating mission station in Africa~ can .. 
haveone forwarded upon receipt of a stamped . 
envelope to the writer, at 2904 Girard Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa.. JOSEPH BOOTH. 

. THE kno\V~nothing, . the do-nothing·, and 
the be.,nothing scheme of life can only. end in 
outer darkness and in ineffable distress.
J osephPal'ker. 
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SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION" bath-school' work. Several made short AFTER DEATH • . 
The Seventh,da,y Baptist South-Western talks. On Su'nday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, a After a man is dead Rnd buried is the best 

AssociatIon met in its ,Eleventh Session. good cOllg'r~g'ation of 'yonngpeople gathered time to wefgh his influence upon tbe world. 
, wi~h the Fouke, (Ark.) church, on the 24th for Young People"s hOUI'. Not a single resi- It ma.y not be possible to tell at oncewhftt he 
day of Nove m bel', 1898. dent person in the cOll!!,'rpg,'t1tion belonged to has accomplished, or what influences he has 

The meeting' was cal1ed to order by the ,8, C~ E" or any Young People's Society, but set a,t work to produce results long after his 
Moderator, Rev. S. I. Lee, at 10 0 'clock. In their interest was good. Saunders g:ave an death. But there is m nch tha.t, can then be 
the absence of the Hecretary, W. R. Potter, of account of what the Society ,yns, how organ- seen clea.rly, which ,heforewas dim and indis
Hammond, E. R. ;SA)unders was made Secre- ized, find PastorACottr'ell, Soc well and Hurley, tinct, aT,ld whieh was so hidden by other con
tary, pro tern. wha,t it had done and could do for a church siderations that un independent judgment 

The delegation was small.' Only one of the a,nd pa'stor., was impossible. rhe'l victories" of life 
churches, aside from Fouke, was represented All of' the rlelegates to t,hiN meeting, were, I shrink g-reatl.y wit.h a man'/:i, death, and what 
by any of its members, Eld. L. W. ~1:itcbel judge, gT'aduates from the seminary which: it had before been counted as successes lllfl,Y 
and wife fI'Oln Winthrop, Little River county, is said, directed the students when going out seem very near to failures wheu the winner of 
Ark. Rev. I. L. Cottrell wa.s 8ent .as delegate to preach, if going East, to wear their best them is known to stand before a Judge who' 
from the three Sister Associations, Eastern~ clothes, but if going out West to ta.ke their sees m_otives as well as 'a.pparent results. It 
Western and Cent,ral. Rev. E. H. Socwell best sern)on. At least this is the kind we had must be admit.ted by every observant person 
represented the American Sabbath Tract So- from first to last. I will not undertake to re- that after death a man is judged by his fel. 
ciety. Evangelist Saunders appeared with port them here. The discussion of matters Jows more by what he has done for others 
credentials frorn the North-Western Associa- of interest, on this field, was continued until than by what h~ has accomplished for him-, 
tion to act as their delegate in the absence Monday noon before t1;te meeting, adjourned .. self. Selfishness is not worshiped after the 
of Rev. L. C. Randolph, of Chicago, or Rev. Then it adjourned tot meet with the church life has gone out. ' 
C. A. Burdick, alternate. Rev. S. I. Lee, tnis- a\#ttalla, Ala. , This uni versal habit is not a matter of 
sionar.Y pastor, a.ppeared as delegate from e have been royally entertained, by not chance. How€ver much we nlay deny the 

only our own people, but by the First-day 
Eagle Lake, Tex., Little Prarie, Ark. and people as well. All are agreed that it ,vas a authority of the rule to do unto others as we 
Fouke. Ark. Rev. J. F. Shaw, Corresponding good thing to be here, and we all wish that would that they'should do unto us, we recog-
Secretary of the Associat.ion, was delegate for more of the people could have been. nize that obedience to it brings the greatest 
Little Prairle, Ark., Attalla, Ala., and Fouke, E. B. s. good to the world. Perhaps selfishness is the 
Ark. Rev. D. W. Leath for Crowley's Ridge RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY. surer road to personal success, but generosity 
and Wynne. Rev.' .J; fl. Hurley in .the em- The Nile Christian Endeavor Society wish is the surer road to helpfulness. ,,7hen aman 
ploy of the l'rlissionarJ Boa.rd, from the North- to express by the following resolutions their is dead, therefore, and the opport.uuit,y of his 
"'''estern Association. A.S. Davis, Treasurer extreme sorrow at the death of Miss F. personal advantage from the fruits of selfi,sh
of the Association and delegate with B. F. Adeane Witter, also their deep sympathy for ness is ended, his fellows immediately look 
Granbury, from Mississippi. 1finerva. Shaw those to whom bel' death seems ahnost un- for what he has' done for others, because they 
and Mrs. Bettie Roper, representing Fouke, bearable: know that what will survive is what has been 
Ark. WHEmj~AS, in the providence of God, a dearly-beloved accomplished for the benefit or other people . 
.. The spirit at t,his Associa.tion has been of member has been taken from us; therefore, It is his generous deed that his eulogist men
the best, not behind that of the four ,other Resolved, That we hereby express our most cordial tions,it is the evidence of love for others that 
Associations, ,vhich I have been peJ'lnitted to appreciation of her personal worth, and the principles his friends remem ber with pleasure, it, is the 

which governed her life, while we bow to the will of 
attend this Jear. Somewhat cold and stormy, "One who taketh f,rom us life's dearest things because it sorrow shared or the suffel'ing mitigated 
but. not sufficiellt to break up any of the SeS-seemeth good." which cOlpforts those who mourn. All of 
Slons. Resolved, Thut we tender to her sorrowing family our these are fruits of doing unto others as we 

Eight sermons in all have ,been preacbed sympathy, praying that the mantle of her virtues may would that others, should do unto us. Then, 
c1uring the four days. The night meetin!rs fall upon those whohave cherished her as sister, friend when the life has fled~ and those who are be

L-' and co-laborer. 
have been well attended, more than the house reaved are searching for that which will Resolved, That as we record the deatl~ of this sister, 
would hold when the weather was suitable. we can but rejoice that she bas gained an entrance strengthen them to assume the duties and t.o 
The young people have been on hand early through the gates into the City, for so "she hath done take up the burdens which thedeparted friend 
to sing; after the prea.ching we have held con- what she could"; and that, while we recall with gJ'ati- had carried, no onerebearses the lnoney made, 

f d
· .. h' h tude the abundant service shebas rendered our Societ.y, tb ff' . fl' t d th er,ence an teBtImony nleetIngs, In w IC e su erIn~; III Ie ,e , ,'e property accumu-

we may continue the good work, rememberingthat "the 
luany hands have been raised for prayers. earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof," and that lated, the power exercised, but all seek for 

'Every moment of time has been crowded we are but the ste'rards of his bounty, trusting that the evidences that the wanting neighbor had 
full of good things. The sessions cornmencing when our work is done we may find at last the rest for been relieved and assisted, the discouraged 
at 9 o'clock after the first day; the afternoon which she longed. friend encoura.ged and strengthened, the way
sessions at 2.30 o'clo~IL Though the sessions Resoired, That a copy of these resolutioNs be pre- ward aC'quaintance restrained and set in a 

sented to the sorrowing mother, and inscribed on the 
ha.ve been long, the people did not seem to records of our Society, and also sent to the SABBATH RE- better path. Even those who worshiped 
tire. CORDEU for publication. power then recognize that temporal successes 

The revival Illeetings had been in progl'ess IiACHEL WARDNER,}' win not stand before the just Judge. 
~ FRANKIE McKEE, C0111. ' 

for three weeks at the commencement of the AVIS JORDAN, In view of this universal rule' of judgment 
Association, the interest gradually growing' NILE, N. Y., Nov. 19, 1898. after, death, it sometimes seems strange that 
fron) the start. men will still pursue with all their powers 

. ' . 1'THEREAS, our heavenly Father ha.s called to the bet- what they themsel ves know, to be only te'm' ' _ 
The first mornIng seSSIon was spent In 01'- ter la,nd our dear sister and co-worker, F. Adeane Wit-

ganizing und in hearing fromtbe churches; ter ; therefore, porary. It, can be explained only Qn the 
eight reported by letter. Elders Lee, Shaw and Resoil'ed. That we, the members of the Ladies' Aid principle that the average man never thinks 
Leath were delegates for several others. Society of ~ile, N. Y., her.ebyexpress our great sorrow of himself as dying. He is the immortal one 

Tract Board Hour was conducted on Thurs- at the loss of one who has s:rved UR long and well as among his circle. The others he expects to 
secretary, and who was a faIthful and cheerful worker, d' b t b 1 thO k f th .' d . d 

da,y afternoon by EldeI: Socwell, and was of ' k" Ie, u e a ways In s 0 eu' YInO' an ever ready for an~ tas , be 1t (;'ver so humble. ~h; b' h" , 0" • 1::), 

so much interest that it wa,s continued au- Resoll'ed, That we express our deepest sympat.hy to .s elng t elr eulol'_)st. When he IS forced to 
other houl', in open conference. her aged 11.1other, who is left in loneliness, and to the remember that what comes to others must 

,The Missionary hour was conducted with family who have lost so dear a sister. also COlne to him, he may wish that the sum 
Resolved. That we assure them of our earnest prayers of his life-work contained more that was done 

t he same interest, in the ~ame way, by Elder that the Father above may comfort and sustain them f< th Th f t th t' k f " 
C tt II Th t f d b t th . ;. or 0 ers. e ac' a we see, or· oppor-

o re. ere was grea ree om, u ,e In the dark hours of Borrow, and that whIle they look . . ' . 
best, of spirit in both of these conferences.' I through tears to the beckoning hands above, they may tunItIes to praISe our departed friends for 
wish t,be IHem bel'S of t.he Boards could have ever feel that wbat they have done for others should give 
been with us. The good people of the South "Though the' way be dark and dreary, us the motive for our own act.s. "A' good 

Yonder there is light; . t 'b d . d th ' t . h " ~ppreciate what the Boards are, trying to do And a hand, when we are weary, name IS more 0 e estre an.grea rIC es. 
for them, Reaches through the night." -Westel'~Y Niu'ra.gansett lVeekl,y. 

A very. interestinu: hour, on Sabbath after
noon, was conducted by Eld, (Jottl'ell 011 Sab-

NET'rIE 1. nUHDICK, } , 
SARAH C. CUANDALL, Com. 

NIIJE, N,Y., Nov. 17,lS98. 

CHRIST knew what we call the art of putting 
things,-J oseph Parker.· ' ., .. 
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Popelar Science. 
BY B. B. BAKER. 

A New Boat Pro puis ion. 

A great number of experiments have been· 
tried at different times to make a device that 

, would propel a . boa.t by .t,he pow~r of· the 
,~ . 

wind transmi tted to water, produClng waves, 
and by the mot.ion of the waves be made to 
drive the boat forward, oirectly against the 

. I 

wind and oncoming waves. 
A bpat has been dev,ised by Mr. H. F. L. 

Linden, Secretary of the Zoologics'] Ga.rdens, 
at Naples, Italy, that fills the bill; his boat 
going at the rate of two and a ha.1f miles 
per hour, diT'ectly against a strong southerly 
wind, in the Bay o.f Naples. . 

Mr. Linden, in the performance of his duties, 
ha.ving carefull'y watched the pressure brought 
to bear against t,he water by the tails of 
fishes, and the webbed feet of swhnming birds, 
eame to the conclusion that acombination of 
the two principles of action, when properly 
constructed, and acted upon by waves, would 
produce -a resilient mov~ment, and when at
tached" to a boat would send' it fonvard 
agaillst both wind and waves. Being con
vinced that his theory was correct, he had a 
boat constructed suitable to carry one per
son, having water-tight cornpartments at 
each end; the whole stanchly made, so as to 
safely stand heavy weather at sea. 

To produce propulsion against the waves 
by the waves themselves, he constructed a 
couple of resilient floats, which he attached 
to the boat, one at the bow and the other at 
the stern. 
. Each of t.hese floats was made of four steel 

pJates; spring tempered, about 20 inches in 
length b'y 10 inches in width, and about .068 
of an inch in thickness where they were fast
ened to the boat, and thinning down to .098 
of an i.nch at the free ends t,hat were to be 
acted upon by the passing or receding waves. 
Cauv(}s was placed between these plates and 
attached to tbeiredges, thus making an area 
of about 14 square feet on the upper sur
face. 

The floats are placed at such dist.ance be
low the keel of the boat that they will at all 
times be unper water. The principle upon 
which the boat proceeds is what may be 
called the swimming principle. 

If resilient floats be placed in any posit,ion, 

wind in the Bay.of Naples, the boat towing· 
a l~-inch plank 5 feet long .. 

These elastic-webbed fioatsappear to work 
. effectual, going either with or against t.he 
waves,or in any direction to which t.he floats 
may be set. 

W' e see no reason why they may not be ap
pli~d to the sidesof sailing vessels, and u8ed 
to good advantage. on long voyages. 

The sailing of a vessel directly into the 
"teeth of the wind," without any ~ails, by a 
secondary, or rather a thil'd(arJl) power, 
(going back to vacuum, for there is. where it 
starts) may appear to bA impracticable. One 
lnight claim, as an illustration, the man who 
attempted to lift himself by taking hold of 
his boot-straps. 

I pen this article because I see" Hcience" ill 
it, and who shall say that the invention Inay 
not yet become" Popular." 

A New Industry for Cuba. 
The leaf of the pineapple conta.ins all the 

qualities required in the finest and most deli
ca,te textriIe fabric. It surpasses, in point of 
strength, fineness and lustre, t,hose obtained 
fronlfla.x. The fibre taken from ~he leaf isre
markable for its white, soft, silky feeling, is 
durable and una.ffected by immersion iIi· 
water. It is long as to staple, the leaf being 
about three feet in length. Samples may be 
seen in the AgricuIturaJ Department at Wash
ington' that were cleaned without washing, 
of the size of binding twine, that will sustain 
a 150 pound weight. 

It makes excellent cordage, and is a firAt
class material for mixing with cotton or wool, 
to give clot·b strength and durability. In 
China cloth made from the fibre is quite ex" 
tensively u~ed for clothing. In India the 
fibre is sought, after for stringing' necklaces, 
and is nlanufactured into sewing silk, twist 
and thread for laces. 

The pineapple is a native of tropical Ameri
ca, and g'rows wild in Mexico, Central 
Alnerica, Guiana and Brazil. It is now culti
vated extensivel'y in the West India Islands., 
and the Azores. It was introd uced into Eng
land and grown in conservatories in ] 712. 

\Vith proper machinery for separating and 
preparing the fibre for spinning, or mixing 
with cotton or wool, we have nohesitancy in 
saying that'any man of enterprise could es
tabliHh a large and prosperous business in 
Cuba. 

in the water under a floating body, with the LETTERS AND THE BLUES. 
thick ends attached and the free ends' directed To write a lei ter when one is suffering from 
to the rea,r, then by reason of the impact of the a fit of the blues, from temporary or chronic 
wave on the elastic float, and its correspond- depression, thus sending forth one's melan
ing reaction, they will cause the floating b0dy .choly to become the chilly wet blanket which 
to Inove· constantly forward. The wave fa11- can smother another's happiness, is equally 
ing on the upper surface of the float causes short-sighted. Out comes the bright sunshine, 
the· float to bend outward, giving it a for- and your clouds vanish; but your darkly and 
ward motion, and as the wave passe~ OD, th~ wretchedly conceived letter has gone beyond 
downward pressure subsides and the float. your reach, and you cannot recall it, and it is 
springs 'upward against the· receding wave, busy about its baleful errand when you are 
giving also a forward press~re in directi<;>n of in no fra.me of mind to own that you sent it 
the impulse given. out. Years aHerward it may fall rnto the 
. Of course the propelling power is in pro- . hands of your heirs, and may lay at your 
portion to the 8ize and frequency of the door the charge of a tendency to insanity, or 
waves. The floats being fastened at each end be quoted in evidence of yourspil'ituaI'ormen
of the boat, and in the water, will very nluch tal weakness and infelicity. Refrain from 
reduce the rolling and pitching motion. writing letters when you are in a low mood .. 

* * * * * 
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S.abbath· Scnool. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS; 1898 • 

FOURTH O.UARTER 

Oct. 1. Reformation under Asa ............... ~ ............. 2 Ohron. 14: 2-12 . 
Oct. 8. JehoHhaphat·s Good Helgn ........... : ........... 2 Chron. 17: 1':'10 
Oct. 11). The T~mple Repnired ................................. 2 Chron. 24: 4-13 
Oct. 22. Jslah (JaIled to Service ................................... :lsoI8h 6: 1-13 
Oct. 29. Messiah's Kingdom Foretold ............ , .......... Isalah 11: 1-10 ' 
Nov. 5. H .. zekinh's Great Passover ........................ 2 Chron. 30: 1':"13 
Nov. 12. The Assyrian Invasion ...... : ............. 2 Kings 19: 20-22. 28-117 
Nov. 19. Manasseh's Sin anll Repentance ................ 2 Chron. 33: 9-16 .' 
Nov. 26. 'l'emperance Lesson ................ : ...................... Prov. 4: 10-19 
Dec: 3. The Book of the Law Found ...................... 2 Kings 22 :8-20 
Dec. 10. 'l'ryiug to Dest! oy God's Word ....................... Jer. 36: 20-32 
Dec.' 17. Th." Captivity ofJU(lah ................................ Jer. 52: 1-11 
Dec. 24. Review ......................... ;' ..... : ................................................ . 

LESSON XII.-THE CAPTIVITY OF JUDAH. 

. For Sabbath-day, Dec. 17, 1898. 

LESSON TExT.-Jer.52: 1-11. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Ye shall seek me. and find me, when ye sball 
search for me with all'your heal't.-Jer. 29: 13. 

INTROl) UCTION. 

Nebuchadrezzar put to the. death the impious ,lehoi
a.kim, and he was succeeded by his son Jehoiachin. 
This king reigned only a hundred da.ys. He continued 
in the evil course of his father and uncle. T!'or all his 
reign was so brief;he is mentioned often in the prophecies 
of this period. He was called by three different names, 
Jehorachin, Jeconiah and Coniah. He rebelh~d against 
Nebuchadrezzar, and was carried away captive to 
llabylon. where, after It few years of hardship, he was 
treated kindly. 

Zedekiah, a third son of Josiah, succeeded Jehorachin. 
and was the last king of Judah. He was of a weak dis
position, desiring to do right, but fearing his princes. 
During his reign the prophet Jeremiah suffered many 
hardships'. This king also rebelled against Babylon, 
trusting in Egr pt for help. Jeremiah warned him and 
the. people again and again that the only way of safety 
was in submission to Nebuchadrezzar. But they would 
not be warned. In our l~sson this week we have the 
recQrd of the final step in the destruction of the kingdom 
of Judah. 
It is possible that the last two chapters of the Book of 

Jeremiah were not written by that prophei:i, but added 
by a later writer. 

NOTES. 

1. Zedekiah was one and twenty year.'il old. It is evi
dent that there is some chronological error here; for his 
younger brother was sa.id to be twenty-three Y£'Hrs old 
some eleven or twelve years before this time. CompAre 
2 Kings 23: 31. His mother's name was Ha.mlltal. She 
was also the mother of Jehoahaz. Zedekihh was a half
brother of Jehoiakim. 'The daughter of Jeremiah of· 
Libnah. This is not, of course, the prophet Jeremiah, 
son of Hilkiah. of Anathoth. 

2. And he did tha.t which was evil. This is said of all 
the last four kings of Judah-the three sons and one 
grand son of Josiah. 

3. For through the anger of the Lord it came to pass. 
The sacred writer views the evil course of' Zedekiah as 
occasioned by the anger of God. It is a characteriAtic of 
the Oriental mind to ascribe everything that happens to 
God. Compare Isa. 45: 7. Till he ha,d cast them out 
from his presence. For God to allow the chosen people 
to ('orne to utter defeat and destruction is as if . a king 
should thrust out from his pre,sence some hitherto
favored officer. That Zedekia.h rebelled. Much better as 
R. V. "And Zedekiah rebelled." 

4. In the ninth year • ... in the tenth month, in the 
tenth day. The terrible day is remembered with great 
distinctiveness. On this very day it was revealed to 
Ezekiel, among the exiles, that tlle siege had commenced. 
Compare Ezek. 24: 2. The day was observed as a fast 
during thp. Exile. Zech. 8: 19. Nebuchadrezzar.· This 
name is sometimes, but less accurately, spelled •• Nebu
chadn€'zzar." 

6.1n the fourth month, etc. The siege .lasted almost 
exactly a year and a half. The city was strongly fo'rti
fied and might have withstood under more favorable 
conditions a much longer siege. The faII?iue is probably 
that which is described in. the fourth cha'pter o~ Lamen
tations. 

7. '1'hen the city was broken up. Rather~" w.as· 
broken into." A breach was made in the wall on the 
north side of the city. All the Inen ofwa.r fled. The de
fence of the city was no longer practicable. By some 
negligence on the part of the b£'Riegers there was oppor
tunity for escape for the famine-~tricken defenders. By 
the wa,r of the gate between the two walls. We do not 
know what' two walls are meant; but it is very evident. 

Mr. Linden informs us that·the beet results 
were obtained' by placing the floats ina. hori
zontal position. . That· in ·a· boat 13 feet 
in length he obtained a speed of ~ two and a 
half mile~ per hour agai~8t a bri~k,.8outberly 

Letters are endowed with a sort of earthlv 
.. -. 

imlnortality and indestructibility which re-
sists everything except the flames.-Halpez·'s 
.Baz~r. . 

. that this was a little, unwatched gate on the south side 
of the city. And they wel1t by the W8Y of the plain. In 
the parallel passage in 2 Kings the verb is in tb,e singn· 
Jar, "he went." The word translated" plain " should be 
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.. ~. :JUST JINGLES!' 
'By A,rtbur J. Burdick • 

A new book or poems Just out. It is heartily endor~ed by the • AIONG 
POWDER 

press generally. ' 
.. A wondrous wealth of poetry which rings true to the ear, because 

it. cofues stright from the heart. "-Atlapta Constitution . 
.. Sings well on a wide variety of RubJectR."-Buffalo Commercial. 
.. A hrlght, attrlH'tlve volume in appearance as well as In Hub-

stan~e.""':""Chicago Uecord. ' , ,_SOW'IEJ.Y PuRE 

, Makes the food more delicious aoo wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. 

.. There i~ more than jingle to his verse; tl!ere is deep and beauti
ful sentiment'''-Utica Saturday Globe. 

'l'he book contains 157 pages, several ful~-page 'balf-tone ,fllqstra
tionR, an!1 hI neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.25. For sale by all 

, booksplIerH, or autographl"d l'ople!! lIIay b .. obtaIned, at the regular 
price by addressing the uuthor at Olean,N. Y. 

=====~================================================================-.:.:::.:':~----.=-~-===-=~~--

regarded as a. proper name, A rabah, referrin'g to the low 
desert tract along tlieJ ordan and by the Dead Sea. 

8. And overtook Zedekiah in the plains of ,JericllO. 
The king was doubtless impeded in his flight by the 
necessity of, taking his wives and children with him. 
And all his army was scattered trom him. The warriors 
separated, each looking for his own sufety. They can
not be greatly blamed, as further fighting seemed uReles8. 
LaIn, 4: 19 may refer to the capture of Zed('ldah and his 
family. It would seem from that verse that one troop 
was lyjnA~ in wait and a,nother pursuing. ' 

9. Then they tool!. the king, etc. Compare J'eremiah's 
prophecy. 2 Chron. 32: 4, 5. Riblal1. 'rhis is probably 
not the same city mentioned in Numb. 34: 11; but is the 
city whither Pllaraoh-Necho summoned King Jehoahaz. 
2'Kings 23: 33. It seems that it was on the military 
way between Babylon and I'alestine or Egypt. Hamath 
is spoken of, as the northern border of the kingdom of 
David. Wbere llB gal e judgment upon l1im. The \v<'>rd 
" where" is an insertion of the tl'anslators, literally 
"and." Zedekiah was put upon t,he throne by Nebu
chadrezzar and had sworn allegiance to the Babylonian 
king, 

10. And the Kinguf Babyloli slew the sOl1sui Zedekiah 
before his eyes. He showed no mercy on a subject 
prince \vho had rebelled against him. rro kill the sons 
before the e:res of a futher is a punishment worse than 
death itself. Also all the princes of Judah. He wished 
to show Zedekiah that his kingdom had come to utter 
defeat and extinction.' 

11. TheIl he put out tbe eyes of Zedekiah. Atrocity is 
added to cruelty. To put out the eyes is, however, a 
common Oriental punishment. The verb translated" to 
put out" is literally" to blind." One mode of blinding 
was by holding a red-hot iron close to the eyeballs. 
Bound l1im in chains. Literally" in double chains." It. V. 
renders" fetters," And put him in priSOll till the da.yof 
his death. We can searcely imagine a more terrible pun
isilment,-to drag out the weary years of his life in dark
ness and in prison, remembering us the last scene which 
his eyes had looked upon t.hevivid picture of his s0118fall
ing before him and lying in their own blood. We may 
hope that his prison life was not long. 

In the fate of Zedekiah we see fulfilled two seemingly 
contradictory prophecies. .Teremiah had said [Jer. 34: 
31: 

"Thine eyes shall behold the eyes of the king of Baby-
lon, and he shall 8peak with thee mouth to mouth, and 
thou shalt go to Bahylon." 

Whereas Ezekiel said [Ezek. 12: 13]: "I will bring 
him to Babylon tn the land of the Cha.ldeans; yet shall 
he not see it, though he shall die there." 

Jerusaiem was sacked, the temple was pillaged and 
dismantled; the walls of the city were torn down, the 
princes and people were tortured and many of them 
slain. The devoted city drank of the cup of her iniquity 
to the full. 

opera.tions. One new building 1m~t completed 
iH 150 feet. by 182 feet with nine floon~, which 
addition to t.he already large plant gi ves the 
Larkin Company one of the largest and most 
complete Soap factories in the country. It is 
oneot the wonders among modern great busi
ness systems th~t every bar of Soap made in 
these i m III ell se -factories is sold direct from 
" li"nctOl'V to Famil y:" Inllw:mse is an absurd 
word, bu\- we use it ad visedly. 'fhe Larkin 
factories contain over ten acres of floors. 

As soap improves with age, it is excellent 
economy to buy in quantities. \Ve recom
'mend u. t.rial of the Larkin offer. The Com-' 
pany will t.rust our Btl bscribers, and do not 
ask you to trust them. If you want only 
Soap. vou can get $20.00 at reta.il value for 
the $10.00; ,but if you take a valuable pre
mium you will get a year's full supply of 
Soaps, all for $10.00. -" 

MARRIAGES. 
EAS'l'MAN-TnowBRIDGE.- \t Adams Centre, N. Y., Nov. 

17, 18~8. by Rev. A. B. Prentice, Herbert H. Eastman, 
of Hodman, N. Y., and gva F. Trowbridge, of Adams 

Centre. ' 

VIHGlI,-CnANDALL.-In Scott, N. Y .. November 6, 1898, 
by the Rev. B. F. ROg'prs, Mr. George S. Virgil, of 
Homer, N. Y., and Miss Rose Crandall, of Scott. 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary notice~ are Inserted free of charge Notices exceerl

Ing twen ty lines will be charged at the rate of ten cents per line 
for each line In excess of twenty. 

STILI"MAN.-In Bro,okfield, N. y" November 14, 1898, 
n£tpr an illness of four days, Mrs. John T. Stillman, in 
the 64th year of her age. ' 

The deceased was of a quiet. and retiring nature, a 
mem bel' of the congregation of the Second Brookfield 
church. whose sudden death ,'was a sllOek to the whole 
community. o. A. D. 

ALI"EN.-In Homer, N, Y., November 17, 1898, Mr. 
, Frank D. Allen, aged 43 years, 1 month and 21 days. 

For about two years Bro. Allen had been a great, suf
ferer from that dread disease, consumption, and from 
the first it seemed to baffle the best medical skill that 
could be employed. He was born at Richburg, N. Y., 
'and at the age of 13 years was "bound out" to E. S. 
Bliss, of that town, with whom he remained till, of age. 
During this time hp spent some years at .school in Alfred. 
At the age of 17 years be was converted, and joined the 
RichbnrO' ~eventh-day BaptiElt. church. Hewas married 

I:> • ' 

to Miss Maria T. Boyce in 1881. In the year ·1883 he 
took a ietter from the Richburg church and joined the, 
DeRuyter chUt'ch, and in October, 1894, he united with 
the Scott Seventh-day Baptist church, with which he re
mained a faithful member till removed by death. During 

A SOAP TALK. all the years of his (;hrist1an life he wa's faithful and effi-
During the past ten years, the Larkin Soa P cient in all church work. Possessed of .-qIore than ordi

Mfg. Co. have advertised their Soaps and nary musical talent. he was a great help in this depart
premiums in this paper, and have sold ment of Christian work ~nd worship. About two years 
many boxes to our readers. They make 'siuce, he took up his residence in Homer, that he might 
surprisinglY,liberE;t1 offers of a large bo~ of I with better success pursue ,his avocation as a tuner of 
household and tOilet Soaps and .a premIum, I pianos and organs, in which calling he showed com
which of itself, is valuable. ThIS COllJpany mendable aptitude. Thougb;in First-dav society and in 
rnak~s good Soa,ps; t~is ought. not to. be the midst of a bUfly village li~e, he h~ld' str!ctly to h!s 
gainsaid, because of theIr frank offer of thIrty Sabbath princil?les and pJ'actl~e. He I~ surVIved by hIS 
da,ys' trial before the bill is due. Women fre- wife and five ~hIl~ren. Thus, III the prIme of .manhood, 

. f God has in hIS Wisdom, seen fit to remove our brolher 
quently say t,bat they .never knew,o. a.DY COD- from ear'thlY scenes and labors to join ~,he thron~ of 
cern or company sohteral1y fulfillIng every those wqo praise him in the w<;n'ld ~f hgh~ and lOy. 
promise made. " FUllerHI service~ wel'e held a:t ~IS res!dence III Bo.mer, 

'rhe Buffalo papers especially the Express November 19, hIS pastor offiClatmg, USl11g as the toun-
, ' , f h' , d f 1 dation of his discourse Psa. 23 : 3, a passage selected by 

and the News, rece~tly spoke 0 t e W?ll er u Bro. Allen. His remains were talten to DeRuyter for in-
growth of the bur:nness of the LarkIn Com- terment where the family have a burial place. 
pauy evide~ced by almost constant building' , B. F.U. 

LA· .j' I~W ~n,... ~::ut.';f.~;::.:t~t~!;R~legr::::~: :'.. . iJ.'UIf'rd .oap If mention thla publication. 
, .,": "The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co" Laiidn St., Buf.lo, N.V. ' 

·OUR OFFER :FULLY EXPLAINED IN THE SA~BATH RECORDER of N~V. 21th and 28th. 

A PLEASA.NT HOME FOR SALE. 
Between Milton and Milton JUllction, Wis., a home. favorably sit

uated as to Bcl100ls, ehurc}les, ann Milton College. There are four 
acres of lant"l, about one-half of which is in small fruit, anc). a dwell
Ing house with attendant buildings. The location is a desirable one 
for any Seventh-day Baptltlt who tlt'eks pleusant surrounding!'!, with 
superior advantages for education nnd for religious privileges. 'Sold 
to clOf.-Ie the estate of the lat.e Itev. Hamilton Hull. For particulars, 
address, MRS. H. BULL, Millon Junction, Wis. 

THE EV_-\'NS' LAND COMPANY 

Has a number of fine FARMS and some verv desirable VILLAGE 
PROPEltTY for sale ut very low prices. Situated hi the great 
.DaIry Belt. of South-Eastern Minnesota. in the largest Seventh-Day 
community.ln the state. Address for information, 

D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, 

Dodge Centre, Minn. 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Rab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm.13. 
West & ~on, at Milton Junction, V\Tis. 

Ctir'l'HE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. 
Sabbl:l,th-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 

6"'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chica,go holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph 6126 
Ingleside Ave. CHARLES D. COON. Church Clerk. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Sabbath-school held every Sabbath after:" 
noon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
117 Grace Street. 

aEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
'N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Bapt,ist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

IEirTHE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel. 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps fr<;>m the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in t~eafternoon. Pastor, 
the Re.v. William C. Daland: address, 1; Maryland Road, 
Wood'" Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 
and others visiting London will be cordially welcomed. 

~ 'l'HE :::;eventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Bq.ilding, Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabbath-school meets a,t lOA!) A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.'30 A. M. 'Visiting Sabba.th-keepers in 
the-city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pa,stor, 
461 West 155th Street. 

SALESMEN WANTED! 
Silverware. 

My Goods 
Must be' Sold 
In Every Tovvn. 

,Agents Can Govern their Income. 

Liberal COlnmission. 

Write ,to oWm •. H. ROGERS, CO""I 
PLAINFIELD, N. J •. 
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LOCAl AGENTS. 
Thefoll~wi~g AgeMfi are authorized to receive 

aU amountfi tha.t a,re designed for tbe Publ18hing 
HoulMl, and pass receipts for the some. 

Westerly. R. I.-Wm. Healy. 
Ashaway, R. I.-:-Rev. G. J. ,Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. ' 
Hopkinton,R. I.-Rev. L. F. Ran!1olph. ' 
Hope Valley. R., I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.~Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Niantic, R. I.-;E.W. Vars. 
New York City.-C. C. Cbipman. 
Berlfn, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre,N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lc.wville, N.'Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
Verona. Mills N. Y.-Rev. Marth'! Sindall. 
Brookfield, ,N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
D0Ruyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
t-ltate Brldge, N. Y.-John M. Sa.tterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.":"Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station. N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. , 
Hartsviile, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. O. S. Mills. ' 
J .. ittle Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 

• Nne, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J .-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Salemville, Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. , 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. ' 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo; W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Obio.-'l'. A. Taylor. 
.Tackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Bnrdick. 
Cbicago, TI1.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, TI1.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green .. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton. Wis.-Dr. H.W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. ' 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-.r ohn Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O, W. Babcock. 
Garwin, lowa..-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
BUlings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wbeeler. 
Hammond, La.-O. B. IriAh. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 

.Hu'mboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock .• 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

B us.in ess Directory. 
Westerly, R. I, 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIE'J~Y. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, R. 1. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary. 

Ashaway, R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFOR:p. C<Jrresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R.l. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of tbe Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April. 
July, and October. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, R. 1., 
August ~5-30, 1899. 

REV.O. U. WHITFORD, D. D., Westerly, R. 1., 
President. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Milton,Wis.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, amI W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Society, cOIJstitute the Exccutive Com
mittee of the Conference. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

O . E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 
WITH G. E. GREENE, 

REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 
Hope Yalley, R. 1. 

Alfred, N, y, 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
For catalogue and information, address 

Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Earl P. Sannders, A.M., Prln. 

U NIVEUSITY HANK, 

. Incorporated Sept. I, 1894. 
Capital ............. " ..... , .................................. $25,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Proftts .................. J 1,500. 

W. H. CRANDALL, Prel51dent. 
A: B. COTTRELL, Vice President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Cuhler. 
MOTTO:-COUrtesy, Securlty, Promptness. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, .ColTMpondlng' Beeretary. 

. Independence, N. Y. 
T. M., DAVIS. Recording ~ret&ry. Alfred, 

N. Y.. . 
A. B. KZKYOK. Treuurer. Alfred, N. Y. 

BeguI&r quarterly meetlnp In Febru&l')",· ¥1Io7, 
AuguR, ..... ." lfOT'JDlK'r, at the call 01 t)lepreIIIde.t, .. .. . . .. 

• SABBATH RECORD,ER. 

w.w. COON. D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

Oftlce Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. " 

THE ALFRED SUN, . .; . 
. PUbUshed at .\lfred, Allegany COUij,ty, N. Y 

Devoted to University andlo~al news; Terms, 
$1 00 per year. ' : . 

Address SUN PUBLISHING ASSOOIATION.-

Utica,' N, y, 

DR. S. C. MAXON, • 
- Rye and Ear only. 

, , Otfl,·p 2\1,fi n"ll1""',' !O:tr''I'i 

New Yorl< City, 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, ' 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

O.C' CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, , 

I 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway . 

Brooklyn,' N. Y. 
. SABBATH 8CHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York, N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1:l79 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N, Y.; 

M. H. VanHorn, Salem, W. Va.; Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Shiloh, N. J.; Martin Sindall. Verona, N. Y.; O. 
E. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.; G. M. Cottrell, Hammond, 
La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, Pres., I .J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 
A; L. TITSWORTH. Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meetIng of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CRA.S. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOltTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interest!:! solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W. M. STII,LMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court CommisAio'ner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, . 

Winter Term opens Dec. 15. 1897. 

REV. w. C. WHITPORD, D. D., President. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 01" THI<) GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton. Wis. 
EDWI:-< SHAW, Secretary and Editor of Young 

Pt'ople's Page. Mllton, Wis. ' 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL ~EC:RETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. 1., G. 'W.DAvIs,Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, Wis., LEONA, 
HUMISTON, Hammond. I.Ja. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIYE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE, Milton, 
"ris. 

Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. Boss. Milton, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRI:!. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Oor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Editor of Woman's 'Page, MRS. REBECCA T. 

ROGERS, Hammond, La. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MBS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
W.Va. 

Central Association, MRS. Thos. 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western AHsociation, MBS. C. M . 
LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y. 

North-Western Association, MRS . 
GEO. W. BURDICK, Milton Junc
Wis. 

South-Western Association, MRS . 
A. B. LANDPHERE, J;Iammond, 
La. . 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHT. Ac. 
Anyone sending a IIketcb and descrlptlon may 

. gulckl,. .. certaIn our opinion tree whether an 
Invention II probably pstentable. Communlca
tlonl'llltrlctl,. confldentlBL Handbook on Patentl 
8ent free. Oldellt agency for securlngpatentll. 

Patentll taken through Munn & CO. receive 
~ t'IOtke, without cbarge. In the 

Sdtntlftc Jlmtrlcan. ' 
A handsomely lllul'ltrated weekly. LarReetelr.' 
culatton of auy IIctentUlo journal. Terms, p, •. 

.;lilr iOCO~a~~8::::'N8.roii 
BrIO. 3laoe, • J' St.. WllhblltOD, 1). Co 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.TEWI$H IN'l'ERESTS. , , 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Fri{ldlander and 
Mr. Ch. Th. IJucky. ,. ,: . 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscriptions (per annum) .. ,."Sfi ~ntB. 
Foreign .. . II ...... 50" 
Single copies (Domestic) ........................ ;. S .. 

c, (Foreign) ............................ 5 'I' 
J 

. EDITORS. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, J.Jondon, Eng. 
HEV. S. S. POWELl" Little Gonol'ee, N. Y. 

A.DDRESS.' 
AU busIness communications sbould be ad

dressed to the Publ1!:!hers. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on tbe International Lessons. Conducted by 'l'be 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publisbed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .. ~"~ .... ,, ........................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy .............. ".... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relatIng to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be a.ddressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
,Editor. 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST. 

A family and reUgious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, MissIon Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pub
lication Society. 

TERMS. 
Single Copies per year .... " .......... " .. " .. " .......... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address .... "" ......... "" ......... 4 00 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Fouke, Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A. 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SubscriptIon price .......... " ........... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BoomlcHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Slibba,th (theSeventb-day), 
Baptism, Temperanee, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call tbeir att~ntion to these important 
truths. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bu reau 
of Elllploy:m.ent and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomina' 
tional in scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

Application for employment.. .. " .. """ .. " 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
'1'0 insure attention enclose stamp fO,r reply. 

WANTS. 

By a praetlcal, up-to-date miller of yea,rs of ex
perience, understanding the Milling Business in 
all its details, also Flour and Grain Trade, a po
sitioll in a mill or flour and grain store. 

By a young man. energetic and of excellent 
'chara,cter, apJace as clerk in store to learn the 
business. 

By an honest, jndustrious young man, furnish
ing good references, a position in Machine Shop 
to learn trade. 

By a practical Jew~ler of hirge exp~rieJlce, un
derstanding the. trade thoroughly, a place as 
clerk, 01' locatIon to start business. 

By a young lady of lllrge experience. furnIshing 
excellent commendations, understanding thor
oughlyBook-keeping, Type-writing and Stenog
raphy, a position where Sabbath and church 
privileges may be enjoyed. 

We have other applications for employment. 
If you need help, write us. We can supply you 
often from your own 10caUty. 

~ddress all correspondence, SECRET ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

Write for our interesting bookS II Invent
or's Help" and .. How you are swindled." , 
Send U8 a rough metoh or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our o~inion as to whother it is 
probably patentable. We make a. specialty 
of appli(~ations rejected in other handS. 
Bigliest references furnished • 

IlA&JOK • JlABJOK 
PA:"'TJ:"''''-ITNI SOLICITORS a: :EXPD&ft 
Civil Ii Mechanical Engineer!!, Graduatesofthe 
Polytechnic School of Engineering. lJacbeloJl in " 
Applied Bclences, Laval University, Memben 
Patent Law ASlloclatlon, American Water Worl.s 
,UlOCtatlon, :New England 'Water Works ASloc. 
P. Q. Surveyor. Allsoelatlon, MBOC. Member Can. 
SocIety of ClvU Engineers. . 

01l']I'10JC8 : {' W ABRINGTON. D. O. 
. '. MONTRBAL.OAN. 

• 

HER VIEW OF IT. 
Au amusin@: incident occurred' 

a few daJJ~s . since B,t the Lenox 
horiie of 8· Bostonfamilv. Thev 
had urged some friendH \vho were 
dl'ivingthrough the Berkshires 
to stiopwiththem to lunch. This 
they were finally persuaded to· 
do. a little girl three yeal's old' 
heingof the part.\'; ,Soon B:fter 
they were all seated at the table, 
~lr. Ultradude, 8, guest in the 
house (a man of curling locks 
pal~ted in t,he middl~). appean~d 
fUHltook his acqm;;to~ed seat, 
wbieh ha.ppened to be just oppo
site the high ·chair occnpied ,by 
Ethel. The child, after a glance 
or two at the new-comer, began 
to show symptoms of weeping, 
and a moment or t,vo afterward 
burst into such a flood of tears 
that she had to be taken from 
the room. Ether has so bright 
and sunny a disposition, and so 
little of the cry-baby 3,bout her, 
that her mother felt justified in 
hastening after the nurse and 
child to know t,be cause of so un
expected an outbreak.· When 
the little one could command her 
voice, she managed to confide to 
bel' mother between her sobs, 
,( I's so 'fraid of that boy with a 
g-it,:l's head! "-Harper's ROlInd 
Table. / 

Do NOT imagine trouble; do 
-not borrow it; do not die before 
your time. .When God 'wants 
you to die, he will show you how 
to do it easily.-H. W. Beecher. 

A SAINr.r is not free from sin, 
that is his burden; a saint is not 
free to sin, that is his blessing. 
Sin is in him, that is bis lamenta
tion; his soul is not in sin, that 
is his consolation.- fflill. Seeker. 

No MAN can tell another his 
faults so as to benefit him, unless 
he loves him.-H. lV. Beecher. 

, 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year, In advance .................................... $2 00 
-Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of poatage. 

No paper dlflcontinued until arrearagel'l are 
paid, except a~ the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents a,n Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
insertions In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisemenUilnserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments cbanged quarterly ,,1thout extra cbarge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be a,dmitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All commllnicFI,tlons, whether on b1lslness or for 
publh'utioll, should be addrefltl{!d to THE SAB
BA 'j'H RECORDER, .Babcock Building. Plainfield, 
N .• T' , , 

The Colony· Heights 
Land and Water. Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., ,Cal., 
Dealers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

TEIDIS EASY. 
Address as above: or. J. T. DAVIS. New 

Auburn. Minnesota. Eastern representative. 

; STAMM'ERING cured.ttheLEAST .... . .' .BXPENSE cons.l· 
.. . . . '. . tent with tb"'most 

Tl)orouah; 'Practical, ·····Kduc.tlon.t ,Method". 
AcldrellRulrA&. HOM •• CHQQ .... A~S~. W' V'" 




